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INTRODUCTION

The Rcjlluinislcd Kxperiinental Station was founded in 1843
by the late Sir j. B. Lawes, with whom was associated Sir J. H.
(iilbert for a period of nearly 60 years. Lawes died in 1900 and
liilbert in 1901 ; they were succeeded by Sir A. D. Hall from 1902
to 1912, when tlie present Director, Dr. E. J. Russell, was
appointed.

For many years the work was maintained entirely at the
expense of Sir J. B. Lawes, at first by direct payment, and from
1889 onwards out of an income of £2,400, arising- from the endow-
ment fund of £100,000 g-iven by him to the Lawes Agricultural
Trust. In 1904 the Society for extending- the Rothamsted Experi-
ments was instituted for the purpose of providing- funds for expan-
sion. In 1906 Mr. J. I'". Mason built the Bacneriological Laboratory

;

in 1907 tlie (ioldsmiilis' Company g"enerouslv provided a further
endowment of £10,000, tlie income of which is to be devoted to the
investigation of the soil, thus raising' the total income of the
Station to £2,800. In 1911 the Development Commissioners made
their first grant to the .Station. Since then Government g-rants

have been made annually, and lor the year 1919-20 the Ministry of
-Vgriculiure made a grant of £9,781 in respect of Plant Nutrition
and Soil Problems, and £4,023 in respect of Plant Pathology.
\'iscount Elvedcn has generously borne the cost of a chemist
for studying^ farmyard manure since 1913, and until his death the

late Mr. \\'. B. Randall defrayed the salary of a biolog-ist.

The increase in the permanent trained and skilled staff has
been considerable. In 1912 there were 9 members of the scientific

staff, 3 of the oflice staff, and 12 assistants ; in 1920 the scientific

staff consisted of 29 members, in addition to 4 in the office, with 16

of the assistant staff, thus showing an increase of 25 during- the
years in question.

The laboratory expenditure has grown and almost exactly

balances the income, there being only an accumulated deficit which
has resulted from refitting- after the War.

On the farm, however, the cost of the experimental work has
latterly increased so much as to cause grave concern to the Com-
mittee. After deducting receipts the figures for net cost are :

—

1911-12 - £692 1914-15 - £595
1912-13 - £456 1915-16 - £284
1913-14 - £509 1916-17 - £397

1918-19 - Oct. 1st to 31st March £217
. 1919-20 - U years to Sept. 30th £1,694

For the season 1920-21 the net cost will be nearly £2,000.
The period reviewed in the present report has completed the recon-

struction w-hich began In 1913, and has progressed continuously
since. .As a necessary preliminary, the laboratories have been
entirely rebuilt, and were opened In October, 1919, by Sir Arthur
(irlfiith Boscawen, in the unavoidable absence of Lord Lee, then

Minister of Agriculture. A library has been collected and now-

contalns some 15,000 volumes dealing with agriculture and cognate
sciences. The equipment of the farm has been completed, cattle

sheds erected, a tractor and other machinery added, and cultiva-



lions and cleanings necessarily ncs^lccled durini^- the War lia\c all

been completed.

The most important part of the reconstruction lias been llic

reorjjfanising- of the work of the Station so as to brino- it into touch
with modern conditions of at;riculture on the one side 'md of science

on the other. The purpose of the Station is to i^ain precise know-
ledge of soils, fertilisers, and the growing plant in health and
disease, and then to put this knowledge into such a form that

experts can use it. The work of the Station falls into two great

divisions—the soil and the healthy plant ; and the insects, fungi and
other agencies disturbing the healthy relationships and causing
disease. The two divisions are linkc^d up in many ways, and every
effort is made to find fresh relations between them. If farmers are

ever to avoid the very serious losses they now suffer from plant

diseases and pests, it will be by prevention rather than by cure.

The method adopted is to start from the farm and \york to the

laboratory, or vice versa. There are four great divisions in the

laboratory—the biological, chemical, physical and statistical

—

which may be regarded as the pillars on which the \yhole structure

rests. But the method of investigation differs from that of an
ordinary scientific laboratory where the problem is usually narrowed
down so closely that only one factor is concerned. On the farm
such narrowing is impossible ; many factors may operate and elimi-

nation results in conditions so artificial as to render the enquiry
meaningless. In place, therefore, of the ordinary single factor

method of the scientific laboratory, liberal use is made of statistical

methods which allow the investigation of cases where several

factors vary simultaneously. Thus in the crop investigations a

large number of field observations are made ; these are then treated

statistically to ascertain the varying degrees to which thev are

related to other factors— such as rainfall, temperature, etc.—and
to indicate the probable nature of the relationships. Thus the

complex problem becomes reduced to a number of simpler ones
susceptible of laboratory investigation.

It is confidently anticipated that this metliod will prove effec-

tive in bringing the full lielp of science to bear on the farmers'
problems.

REPORT ON THE WORK DONE
DURING 1918, 1919, and 1920.

THE function of the Uothamsted Experimental Station is ici

gain exact information about soils and the growth of crops

in health and disease. This information is indispensable

to the teacher, indeed witliout a basis of precise knowledge no
system of agricultural edu<'ation could possibly stand: it is needed

also by the advisory experts and by the expert farmer who w ishes

to improve on current good practice and secure better results than

his predecessors. It is, however, essential that the information

gained should be as correct as possible, and consequently every
precaution must be taken to guard against wrong results. Wrong
information has been responsible for many costly errors in the

p;isl : the deep drainage of the Tifties and 'sixties, the burying of



the surface soil by steam tackle in the 'sixties and 'seventies, and
the waste arisini;- from improper use of manures and feeding" stuffs

In our own time, have involved the farming- communitv in losses
aniountini^ in the aj^j^res^ate to milhons of pounds sterlin<j, and
they could have been avcjided had more accurate .knowled^'-e
been axailabh'.

h is for thi> reason tliat the .Station is staffed with hig-hly

trained scientific \\orkers accustomed to critical examination for
the detection of errors and equipped with appliances capable of
i^ivinj^- very accurate results. The rapid development of g^cneral

science and eng"ineerins^- durinj^' the past tliirty years calls for a

corresponding- development of agricultural science so as to ensure
that the farmer should derive the full benefit of any new improve-
ments and at the same time be protected against proposed improve-
ments which, as a matter of fact, are of no advantage to him.

The farm on which many of these experiments are carried out
is the old Home Farm of Rothamsted—289 acres in extent—which
was taken over by the Experimental Station in 1911. It is bounded
on the south side by a wood, in which a certain amovmt of game is

preserved, and in every field there are large trees, which, while
adding to the picturesqueness of the landscape, detract from the
productiveness of the farm. The soil is a poor stonv clav (clav

with flints). Under good management and moderate manurial
treatment it is capable of yielding about 28 bushels of wheat and
barley, 32 bushels of winter oats, 25 tons of mangolds, 6 tons of
potatoes, and 10 tons of swedes per acre. Spring oats rarely

succeed by reason of the spring droughts, which also adversely
affect the yield of swedes. Clover is apt to make only moderate
grow th and to fail in patches over the field. The farm is thus one
where the cultivator sees more of the difficulties than the profits of
farming. It is, however, typical of much of the second rate land
of England, and, as experience shows, the experimental results

hold very generally throughout the country. For some time past
attempts have been made to reduce the cost of production and to

increase tlie vields.

POSSIBILITY OF REDUCTION IN COSTS OF
PRODUCTION.

Full accounts of expenditure* are kept and these,

analyzed, give the following results per acre :

—
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does it better, for it readily works to 7 inches while the horse
teams usually <;o only to 5 inches. The value of this additional
speed has been shown in the rate at which the sow ing^ of wheat over
the whole farm h:is been completed. In the old d;ivs of slow horse
culti\ations, sowinj^s could not be completed in October or

November, and there leniained always fields to be sown in

January or February, according as the weather allowed.
Since the advent of the tractor, however, the work has been pushed
well forward and tlie land has all been sown in November. The
dates of completion of sowing- are :

—
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Harvfe'st uf \\)ii iManj;old.s 18.', tons, potatoes (varieties 7-10 tons)

1915 Wheat (25 biish.), barley (40 bush.)

1916 Wheat (20 bush.), oats (38 bush.)

1917 Wheat (23 bush.)

1918 Clover (weedv— 1.1 tons)

1919 Oats (weedv)', stubble cleaned (62 busli.)

1920 Wheat ((-lean—32 bush.)

1921 Wheat (still clean)

111. COST OK WORKING.
Our experience up lo the jMesent is that the cost of workini;-

with the tractor is less than with horses. h"or the Titan the

lis^urcs for the cost of ploughing' an acre of land iiave been :

—
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It would be clifTicult, even if it were possible, to reduce the rate

of wages, but there is abundant room for an increase in efficiency.

The American estimates* are :

—

" K. I.. IJi.lli rlirlil, "'Ihr- FarnKT and the \(nv Ony." Ni\v VcrU, 1919, p. 9.

i:i"l'I( IKNCV OF Ar.RlCUI.Tt'RAI, WORRIERS.

United States 100

United King-dom ... 43

German V ... ... 41

France ... ... ... 31

Italy 15

The figures may not be absolutely accurate, but it is undeni-

able that the British worker falls far behind the American in

output. No British worker would admit that there need be so

great a difference as the figures show, even if any need exist at all.

The best hope for the future of the rural community is an increase

in efTiciencv of the worker sufficient to allow for a fall in cost of

production without a fall in wages.

The tractor greatly increases the output of the worker. Its

effect is shown by the figures for the following times of culti\ aticMi

of an acre of land measured or estimated on our farm :—

•

First Ploughing
Cross Plougliing

Cultivation

Rolling 10 acres

By
Tractor.

Titan

Austin

Austin

Titan
Austin

Titan

4 hours

—
' It

1 ).

1 „

5 „

P>y

Horses.

\\ days
7o hours

\o. of

Horses.

THE POSSIBILITY OF EASING THE WORK OF
CUPTIVATION.

The tractor is purely mechanical in its operation and consumes
fuel in exact proportion to the work done by the engine. It is im-

perative, therefore, that useless work should be avoided ;is lar as

possible. P'armers liave long known in a general way that certain

manures facilitate the \\(^rl<ing of the land, and we Jiave this year

begun measurements which we liope to develop, showing the

saving thus effected in energy, i.e., in fuel, oil and \\c:\y ;uul tear.

One of tjie most effective agents in ameliorating hea\y soil is

rhaik-. Since 1912 in se\er;il fields w t- liaAc h:i(I large |>lots of

chalked and unchalked land, each several acres in extent, rmd have

kept records of the vields obtained. Thesi' show improxemenl in

clover and barley, but not in potatoes, wheat, mangolds, etc.

Over a six course rotation there is less financial return tlian might

have been expected, though, of course, it is satisfactory so far as

it goes.

The ploughman always declared, however, that he could work
more easily on the chalked than on the unchalked land. No
measure of this difference couUl be obtained with horse iniplcnicnts.
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but it can be done with a tractor. The Hyatt Roller Bearins^s Co.

kindly Icnl us a reliablf iii^h-class dynamometer with which were
taken measurements for cross plou.^hinj.^ land previously ploujfhed

in autumn. These show that the effect of chalkiui^ is to increase

the speed of j)louii;^hing' and to reduce the draw bar pull on the three-

furrow plouiii^h bv no less than 2001bs.
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2001bs. of ammonium salts per acre, and the dressings were in-

creased up to SOOlbs. per acre. It was then found that the effect of

the last 2001bs. of fertiliser, i.e., of the increase from 600 to SOOlbs.

was very small and unprofitable, while the first 2001bs. had proved
distinctly useful. This is in accordance with the Law of Diminish-
ing- Returns. It was assumed, therefore, that the law held for

light as well as for heavy dressings of manure and a deduction was
made for which the evidence was rather slender, that a small
dressing of manure gave the largest rate of profit, while further
dressings gave a relatively smaller return.

Recent work, however, has disturbed this view. 2001bs. per
acre of ammonium salts is too large a unit for modern practice,

hence more interest attaches to the effect of the smaller than to the
larger dressings. Examination of the Broadbalk results shows
that the largest return is given, not by the first dressing, but bv the

second.

The conditions of an experimental field are not cjuite those of

practice, and accordingly a new experiment has been started to see
if under ordinary conditions of farming the highest rate of profit is

given by good rather than by small dressings of fertilisers. The
results of the first year (1920) suggest that this mav be so.

INCRE.VSE IX \VHE.\T CROP, 1920, FROM SPRING DRESSINGS OF
Sl'LPHATE OF AMMONIA AND SI PERPHOSPHATE (p. 79).
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five times our present agricultural consumption. Under present
conditions most of this is wasted, only a small portion finding its

way on to the farms. A new method of dealing with sewage has,

however, been devised bv Dr. Fowler and his assistants at Man-
chester, and has been carefully tested at Rothamsted by Messrs.
Ricliards and Sawver. It vields an " activated " sludge, contain-
ing- 6 or 7 per cent, of nitrogen and 4 per cent, of phosphoric acid,

much richer than any of the older sewage sludge, and of very
distinct promise as a fertiliser (p. 56). Moreover, no less than
15% of the nitrogen present in the sewage was recovered. Assum-
ing-, as seems permissible, the same percentage recovery elsewhere,
the g-eneral adoption of this m(Mhod ^^ ould add considerablv to the
supplies of organic manures.

An eiitirely new method of treating sewage has been evolved,
suitable for country houses, villages, etc., in which straw is used
and a manure akin to farnn ard manure is produced.

The phosphatic manures are of almost equal importance with
the nitrogenous fertilisers. Considerable attention has been
devoted to Basic Slag-, which during the War changed considerablv
in character, and is not likely to go back to the old pre-war
standard. A grazing experiment with sheep, :md a set of hay
ex[)erimenls on permanent and on temporary grass land, liave been
started to ascertain the value of modern slags and of mineral phos-
phates. In addition an elaborate series of pot experiments is in

hand to find out whether any constituent besides the phosphate is

of value and A\hether the ordinary- solubility test is sufficientlv

reliable to justify its retention. This work involves co-operation
with the steel makers, and in order to develop it fully a Committee
has been set up by the Ministrv, composed of steel makers and
agriculturists, under the Chairmanship of the Director.

Manures not only in.crease the crops ; they bring about other
changes. Phosphates improve root development, not onlv of

swedes and turnips, but of cereals also. The Botanical Staff under
Dr. \\\ E. Brenchley have shown that phosphates, nitrogenous and
potassic manures, all cause marked increases of root development of

barley, sodium nitrate whether alone or in conjunction A\ith super-
phosphate being particularly effi-ctivc. Tlie root svstem of wheat,
however, is less affected by nitrates or phosphates. Nitrogenous
compounds in reasonable aniount encourage earlv growth and help
the plaiit in case of insect attack, while the combination of a small
dressing of nitrogenous n-ianurc w ith a large amount of phosphates
has been shown to help cereal crops, particularly oats, to mature
more early in cold, wet districts. Potash increases the resistance cf

the mangold crop to disease and improves the sugar content of the
root. I"'urther, manures very considerably affect tlie composition of

the herbage in grass land. Potash and phosphates encourage
leguminous herbage and greatly improve the feeding qualit} of thr
herbage; nitrogen compounds encourage the grasses and largelv

increase the bulk of ha\- (p. 70 et seq.).

The effects of manures and cultivations on crop \-ields are bv
no means simple and straightforward. Every farmer knows the
variations due to season and weather conditions. And although
weather may never be controllable foreknowledge of its probable



effects on the crops would be highly vaUuiblc. In order to study
these effects a Statistical Department has been set up, in uhicji

Mr. R. A. I'islier and his assistant, Afiss W. A. Mackenzie,
liave undertaken an analysis of the meteoroloj^ical conditions at

Rothamsted in conjunc^tion with the crop records since 1852.

thp: need of orcianic matter ix ihe soil.

Howe\er skilfulh artificial manures are used it is essential on
all ordinary farms to add org-anic matter to the soil, p'our wavs
have been invest is^ated for doini;' this.

1

—

FarDiynnl MLiiiarc.—Some 40,000,000 tons of farmyard
manure are made bv the farmers of the United Kin<^dom, but it is

estimated by Hall and X'oelcker that some 50% of the value is lost

through avoidable causes. Thanks to the generous assistance ()f

\'iscount Elveden, it has been possible to retain an expert chemist,
Mr. E. H. Richards, expressly for the purpose of studying- this

important question. Broadly speaking, the conditions to be

secured in the making of the manure are sufficient supplies of

nitrogen compounds and of air to allow the cellulose-decomposing
organisms to break down the straw. For the storing of manure,
however, it is necessary to have shelter from the rain and from
access of air. The best methods of securing these conditions

require working out for particular cases, which can be done after

consideration of all the local circumstances.

I'^ield experiments have shown that farmyard manure made
and stored under tliese conditions is of higher fertilising value than

the ordinar\- material—the crop being 10% or more beyond that

given b\- manure kept in the usual wav. An experiment has been
begun in w hich one lot of bullocks is kept in a covered yard and an

equal lot in <ui open yard, and the manure from both will be com-
pared. Dvning the War, when all sources of loss had to be

studied, and as far as possible stopped, the necessary conditions

were vigorouslv brought to the notice of farmers and Executive

Committees by the Food Production Department and the journal

of the Ministry of .Agriculture. Savings of several per cent, on old-

established practice are possible, and every per cent, saved would
mean in the aggregate some £200,000 at present prices.

A beginning has been made with a much more difficult

problem—the handling- of manure on a dairy farm. The conditions

here are very different from those on an ordinary mixed farm

where bullocks are fattened : it is desirable that the dung- should be

as little in evidence as possible and tliat the urine should be quickly

and com|-)letelv removed from the cow-sheds. So important is

this that it must t)C done e\en if loss be thereby incurred. Two
methods have been studied :—

(a) The solid excreta are removed and stored under cover and
out of access of air; the liquid manure is c(^llccted in a tank and
applied to temporar\ or pi-rmanent grass land and on tiie stubbles

prior to the root < rop.

This niethod is already in use on certain dairy farms, but when
\ careful examination was made a considerable deficit on the

nitrogen account was revealed : the liquid contained only about one-
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half of the nitrogen expected. The loss was traced to the hroken
straw and solid excreta which alw avs finds its way into the liquid ;

these bring- about an absorption of nitrogen compounds which
deprives the hquid of much of its value.

Further investigation of tliis absorpti(.)n is going on : il niav be

avoidable, in which case the value of the Hquid manure, alreadx

marked, could be enhanced still further. In case it seems to be

unavoidable, however, a scccmkI mcthc;>d of procedure is being-

studied.

(b) The solid is collei led as before, but the licjuid is allowtd
to run through straw under conditions which encourage the

absorption of nitrogen conij^ounds. By suitable arrangement the

straw increases in fertiliser value while the liquid loses pari of its

vahiable constituents, and can more easily be sacrificxnl.

This method is still in the initial stages, liut may proxe < f

considerable value. Mr. Richards is carrying out the laborator\

experiments at Rothamsted and the large scale experiments . t

Woking on Viscount F^lveden's Home Farm : he has applied it

also to the treatment of sewag-e from small installations.

2

—

Artificial fiiniiyui-J )>}a)iiii'c iviiilc -itutJiotif (initiials.—Few-

farmers are able to make sufficient farniyard nianure for their needs
and some diihcultv arises about the best m(;thod for utilising straw

.

Direct experiment shows that straw- is not a useful fertiliser; indeed

in many cases it depresses the crop. Once it is decomposed, how-
ever, it is of great \ahie both for its phvsi(\'il and chcnii(\'il

properties.

Laboratory work by Dr. Hutchinsoii and Mr. Clavton 1-iad

shown that the breaking down of the material of straw—the so-

called cellulose— is effected by organisms. One of these had
eluded all previous investigators, but the Rothamsted workers
succeeded in obtaining it in pure culture and in studving
it freely (see p. 42). In order that it mav decompose straw it re-

quires two conditions — air and soluble nitrogen compounds as

food. If either of these is missing it ceases to act. Moreover, il

will only attack cellulose ; it is unable to feed on sugar, starch,

alcohol or any organic acid yet tried, (liven, however, the neces-

sary nitrogen compounds and a sutficiencv of air, the micro-organ-
isms quickly decompose straw, breaking it down to form a black,

sticky material, looking very much like farmyard manure. This

has been investigated in conjunction with Mr. Richards (p. f)7)
;

further quantities are now being prepared for fertiliser tests.

3

—

The clover crop is very valuable, not onlv on account of the

hay, but also for the effect of its root residues on the next succeed-

ing crops. It is, however, one of the most difficult of the farm
crops to grow and few- farmers would claim that they could grow it

as frequently as they wished. The difficulty arises from the fact

that the plant depends for success on the activitv of certain bacteria

in its roots, and the conditions, therefore, have to be favourable

both to the plant and the organisms.

Experiment shows that the clo\er crop is improved in four

u avs :

—
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1—B\ improvements in the method of sowing' so as to

g'ive the seedling' a good chance of establishing

itself

;

2—By dressings of chalk
;

.S —By application of phosphates, and where necessary,

potash before sow ing
;

4—By the use of farmvard manure (p. 55).

In some of oiu' experiments the weights of the vtmng j)lanls at

the time of cuttinir the barlc\' were :

—

Weight oi ,,, . , , r
*' Weight of

voung
j^^'^jg

Clover plants. ,, ,
'

.

1,, . ' , Cwts. per Acre
Cwts. per Acre ^

Control . . . . . . 4..S 21.2

Slag and Lime ..... f-^.7 31.7

Super and Sulphate of Potash . . 11.2
j

^6.1
Farmyard Manure . . . . 10.3

|
^8.2

Super and Farmyard Manure . . ]5.f) ' 26.5

We are >iot at present able to explain altogether this action of

farmvard manure, but experiments in the bacteriological labora-

torv bv Mr. Thorntf)n indicate a special action of some of its con-

stituents on the nodidi' organism, and seem to foreshadow interest-

ing possibilities in the cidture of the legimiininis crops.

4

—

Gi'coi iiuniiiriir^-.—The difficult\' of making sufficient

farmvard maniue brings into prominence the need for green

manuring. .\ field experiment has been started and the necessary

laborator\- work is being initiated by .^fr. IF j. P-'g*.

-Vlthough the beneficial action of a plentiful suppl} of organic

matter in the soil is well known, precise knowledge of its mode of

action is lacking. Laboratory work on himius, commenced in 1919

by Mr. \'. .\. Beckley (p. 37), is being extended by Messrs. H. J.

Page and R. M. Winter. Refined methods for the determination

of ammonia .ind nitrates in soils have been devised by Mr. D. J.

Matthews, and are being used to studv the changes occurring in

the nitrogenous substances in the soil, especially after the applica-

tion of g-rcen manures.

THE POPULATION OF THE SOIL.
F.AUXA AND FLORA.

Every farmer knows the importance of organic manure in the

soil, but it is less generally realised that the effectiveness of the

organic manure depends on the activity of the soil organisms,

without which it wcndd be C|uite useless, and in some cases harmtul.

.Although the organisms cannot be seen bv the naked eye, thev are

present in all fertile soils in vast numbers and in extraordinary

variety. -An extended survey is therefore being made on definite

systematic lines with the view of learning as much as possible about

the soil population. No less than 10 workers are engaged on this

survey. Mr. D. W. Cutler, Miss L. M. Crump and Mr. H. Sandon

studv the protozoa; Mr. H. G. Thornton and Mr. P. H. H. Cray
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the bacterin
;
Dr. B. Muriel Bristol the aloae ; Dr. W. B. Brierlev

and Miss S. V. jewson the tunoi, Mr. H. M. Morris the insecis,
while till recently Dr. '1\ (ioodey studied the nematodes and Mrs.
Matthews the more «;eneral relationships. The ultimate aim of the
aj^rirulturist is to control this soil ])opulation in just tiie same \\;i\

as the animal breeder has controlled and developed tlie original
wild animals. But control is not possible \\ithout full knowledge
of what the organisms are, what they do and how thev live. It is

this knowledf^e which the scientific workers are i-ndeax-ourini^- lo

qfain.

The first tiiinj^" is to ascertain the numbers of c;ich kind iA
org-anism present in the soil under different natural conditions.
That is being done for bacteria and protozoa, and some strikini^-

relationships are observed. ,'\ new technique has been devised for

counting- protozoa and a new medium' for use in bacterial estima-
tions. As the organisms multipl} much more rapidlv than
larger animals it is necessary lo make the determina-
ticins frequently and regularly: counts of bacteria and 19

species of protozoa—(1 ciliates, 6 amcebae and 9 flagellates—are
now made daily at Rothamsted, and it is intended to continue
these for 365 consecutive davs and then to look for (corre-

lations with temperature, soil moisture, rainfall, etc. Two interest-

ing features are clearly brought out ; the numbers of bacteria var\-

inversely with the numbers of active amcfba?, and one of the
flagellates (Oiconiouds icniio Martin") shows a remarkable two
days' periodicity, its numbers being high one dav and low tlie next
without anv apparent external reason (p. 39).

I'^irther, an examination ^)\ ihe diaiii gauge rcsidts lias indi-

cated the existence o{ soil organisms cajiable of absorbing nitiTiles,

and thus competing with plants (]). 35). .Mgie have been found
which can do this, antl Dr. Bristol is investigating their mode < f

life and their function in the soil. Bacteria can also take up
nitrates. Large numbers of fungi liave been found in the soil, a.nd

are being studied bv Dr. Brierlev and Miss Jewson.
The insect aiv.i other inverlc hrate fauna has been studied b\-

Mr. H. M. Monis, who has taki'n samples each iilternate week
from the unmanured and the dunged ])lots on Broadbalk field.

P-a(ii sample contained 729 iiibic inches of soil : the whole was
thoroughly sifted and the animals identified and coimted. The
averaire results m ere :-

—

ToTAT, Nt'MI'.eks Per Acre.
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The distribution al the various tiejJths is shown in the follow-

ing' table of percentages of the total in each gr()U[) :

—
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are being' iiu estiijatcd in the Soil IMnsics Department under Mr.
B. A. Keen.

The factors are \ery complex, and ck)sely inler-related : imder
field conditions alteration in anv one almost always produces varia-

tion in most of the others.

Soil cultivation was developed into an art when animals were
the motive power on the farm. The chani»-e to mechanical power
is a fundamental one, and it is bv no means certain that the imple-

ments designed fcjr horse traction will prove most suitable for

mechanical traction. The studv of the methods and effects on the

soil of tractor cultivation has already begun at Rothamsted. The
various factors contributing to the resistance offered by the soil to

the ploug-h are being analyzed in order to disentangle those due to

soil conditions and those inherent in the design of the plough.

For purposes of this work it is necessary to obtain field ilata

on soil cultivation, and on the moisture and temperature relations

in the soil, from a diversity of soil types and imder varying climatic

conditions. The co-operation of various educational institutions

situated in the coimtr\ has been invited for the collection of the

required inforination, and arrangements have been made for

teachers to visit Rothamsted in order that they may become
familiar with the methods of observation.

Over much of England loss of water bv exajjoration

from the soil represents a serious st)urce of loss to farmers.

Investigations on thi*; subject have been made and are now
being extended to ditferent soil types and varying nianurial treat-

ment. The percentage of clay in the soil has a preponderating

influence on the rate of evaporation, while the manurial treatment

is responsible for minor differences in the rate.

Other studies deal with the surface effects associated with

clay particles, the method used being the absorption of certain

dyes from their solutions ; the effect of the clay fraction on various

physical properties of soils ; and the behaviour of the soil colloids

when in contact with different liquids. It has also been shown
that the experimental results obtained in America on the depression

of the freezing point of soil solution measured in situ, are capable

of quantitative investigation ; a definite relation holds ov-er a wide

range of moisture content between the " free " and " unfree "

water.

These results, together with earlier work in the laboratory,

have formed the basis of a general review of the relations existing

between the soil and its water content, which was published in

1920, and thev were incorporated, together with other material,

in a series of lectures on Soil Physics delivered in the University

of London, and now being expanded into a Monograph (p. 59).

A detailed examination of the meteorological data collected at

Rothamsted and their effect on the temperature of the soil has been

published (p. 47). Mateiial is at present being collected for a

discussion of percolation and evaporation under field conditions

and their relation to meteorological influences.

The investigation of soil acidity by physico-chemical methods
which was started by Mr. E. A. Fisher (see p. 48) is being con-

tinued by Mr. E. M. Crowther. A hydrogen electrode and potenti-
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ometer apparatus—the gift of Robert Mond, Esq.—is now being
set up, and the sources of error eUminated preparatory to a general
investigation of the nature of soil acidity.

•Many farms in the country are short of lime, but agricultural
advisers are often in the difficulty that they cannot tell a farmer
exactly how nuuh lime the soil needs : often, indeed, thev can only
say that he should apply between 10 cuts, and 2 tons per acre. Of
course, if farming were independent of cost, this vagueness would
not matter, but the delicate financial balance under which agricul-
ture has to be conducted leaves no margin for indecision between
10 cwts. and 2 tons. It is hoped that one result of these investiga-
tions will be to enable experts to give more definite advice than is

now possible.

During the period under review, two voluntarv workers have
assisted in the work of the department—Mr. \'. .\. Tamhane,
Soil Physicist to the Bombay Presidency, and Mr. H. Raczkowski,
of the Palestine Experimental Station.

SPECI.VL liNTOMOLOGICAL IN\ESTIG.\TIONS.

In addition x-j the important investigations on the insect and
other invertebrate fauna of the soil already dealt with on p. 20, the

Entomological Laboratorv has undertaken the following work :

—

(1) .\ study of the biological phenomena of Aphides. The
results are set out on p. 49.

(2) Chemotropism. Dr. A. D. Imms, in conjunction with

Mr. H. M. Morris, has extended his previous work (p. 48) on the

responses of insects to chemical stimuli. This property opens up
the possibility of controlling certain injurious insects which cannot
satisfactorily be dealt with by insecticides. The method of experi-

ment is to expose uniform amounts of various chemical substances

in a series of traps for a constant length of time and to identify the

species and the sex of the insects that respond.

(3) W'ireworrn investigations have been carried out by Mr.
A. W. Rvmer Roberts on the biological side, and in conjunction

w ith Mr. Tatiersfieid on the chemical side (p. 43)

.

(4) In view of the urgent necessity for systematising the sub-

ject. Dr. \. D. Imms is preparing an advanced text book of en-

tomology for the use of research students, which it is hoped to

i-omplete during the present year. .A. beginning has also been
made towards the formation of insect collections which will be

essential for purposes of identification and research.

(5) Insecticides. By common consent the subject of insecti-

cides is not well advanced, and efforts will be made to obtain much
needed fundamental knowledge. On the chemical side,

Messrs. Tattersfield and Roach have investigated Tuba root

(Derris elliptica) from which thev have extracted two crystalline

substances, some resins, an oil and an amorphous substance,

apparently a saponin. Of these the resins and one crystalline sub-

stance are toxic. Methods have been devised for comparing the

toxicities of these products, and also of different consignments of

the root. In addition a chemical method for evaluating the root

has been elaborated.
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MVCOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

This department was inslilutcd at the end of 1918 under the
charg^e of Dr. W. 13. Hrierley. .Vhliouo-h the continuity of work
during- the following- two years has been sadly interrupted hv
laboratory alterations, much has been accomplished. The main
investij^ations are summarised below

.

1—77/1' Soil Flora. TIu- micro-llora of the soil is being-

studied by Dr. Brierley, Dr. Muriel Bristol and Miss JcAvson. The
algae and fungi are isolated in pure culture and cultivated di vitro

on various food media under controlled and standardised condi-
tions. Their identity is deteniiined and a studv n-iade of their

physiolog^ical properties and their function in the soil econonn. A
Rothamsted nioiiogi-apii on " Soil l'\n-)gi and Algae " is in j)re-

paration.

2

—

Hie FiDif^al Species. Dr. Brierley is carrying out investi-

gations on the species concept in the fungi, this work being lA'

fundamental importance in order that fungi—in particular those
causing plant disease—may be accurately codified. Dr. Hender-
son Smith is employing standardised serological methods in the
elucidation of this problem, this technique supplying a series of
tests of a delicacy not yet obtained by chemical means. During
Dr. Brierley 's investigations a new form of Botrytis cinerea
appeared, and as this has important bearings on certain basic
concepts in biology it has been fully studied (p. 51).

3

—

The Killiiio of Fidi^j^hI Spores. The greater part of reme-
dial treatment in plant disease depends on the killing of fungus re-

productive bodies by toxic agents. Such treatment is empirical
for there is little knowledge of the exact relations between spores
and poison. Dr. Hendersoii Smith is studying this problen-i in

detail and has thrown much lig-ht upon the fundaniental nature of

the disinfection process (p. 52).

4

—

Wart Disease of Potatoes. This investigation is being-

carried out by Dr. Brierley and Miss Cilynne by the aid of a special

grant from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Laboratory
work is done at Rothamsted and methods are being devised to

extract Wart Disease sporangia from infested soil, to evaluate the

toxic effect of che leal substances upoii the sporangia and to test

the viability of thic'.J^-orangIa i}i vitro after treatment. Glassiiouse

and field trials ar<jVarried out at Orniskirk, where experiments oii

soil sterilisation, alternative hosts, manurial, cultural and other
treatment are in progress.

5

—

Bacterial Blackneck <>j I'omato. Professor K. Xakata, cf

the Kyushu University of Japan, is investigating this disease, par-

ticularly from the point of view of its production by means (f

bacterial extract.

During 1920, Dr. Brierley represented Great Britain at the

.American Phytopathological Coiigress, and subsequently spent

some months visiting educational and research institutions and the

various regions of agricultural and biological importance in Canada
anfl the United Stales.
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WAR WORK AT RO THAMSTED.

Sonu- of iIk- problems dealt with at Rothamsted during- the
War we'-c described in the last Report (1914-1917). A connected
account is now i^ixen so as to complete the record.

During- the fust year of the War (1914-15) verv little direct
War work was done at Rothamsted. Food was still coming into
the country in large quantities and there was no great interference
with food production at home. Supplies of fertilisers and feeding
stuffs were ample. There was, however, fear of unemployment,
and three schemes were examined at the request of the Board of
Agriculture with the view of ascertaining whether thev could use-
lully emi^loy any considerable number of men, and if so, whether
they would contribute to the national profit. These were a pro-
posed development of Foulness Island in Essex, the suggested
afforestation of the spoil heaps and pit mounds of the Black
Country, and the reclamation of Pagham Harbour in Sussex.
None of these schemes was further developed, though two of them
—the planting- of the spoil heaps in the Black Countrv and the
reclamation of Pagham Harbour—possess aspects of permanent
interest. The spoil heaps are useless and unsightlv ; thev can.

however, be planted \\ith trees, when they take on a verv different

appearance, as shown by Reed Park, Walsall. .Mthough the

financial returns may not be great, the improvement in the ameni-
ties of the district would be ccjnsiderable. The proposition is not

agricultural, however.

The most important work began in 1916 when the food situa-

tion gave cause for much anxiety. The position was really very

serious. The submarine menace was looming before us, terrible

in its unfamiliarity, conjuring up visions of food shortage, if not oi

starvation : the only way out of the situation seemed to be the

production of our own food in our own country. At the time we
w ere producing only one-half of our total food—the remainder was
coming from abroad. When the list was examined in detail the

position was found to be more serious than it looked. The food

jjroduced at home included more of the luxuries than of the essen-

tials ; it included, for instance, the whole of the highest quality

meat, but onlv one-fifth of the bread. The farmer was therefore

called upon to perform a double task—he had to produce more food

and different food; to give us, not one loaf out of every five that

we eat, but three or four out i)f every fi\e, and to do this without

causing too great shortage of milk, meat, and if possible, beer.

The situation presented many difficult administrative, financial and

technical problems. The technical problems involving soils and

fertilisers were dealt with at Rothamsted.

The fertiliser problems arose out t)f the necessity for making
the very best use of the limited stocks of the ordinary fertilisers to

which the farmer was accustomed, and of examining any and every

substitute that promised lielp in eking out the supplies. Fortun-

atelv, a good deal of information could be draw n from the Rotham-

sted and other experiments as to the best way of using fertilisers

on particular crops. This was systematiseil and put in ordi-r in a

little handbook called " Manuring for Higher Crop Production,"
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issued at a cheap price by the Cambridi^e University Press, so that

farmers could readily obtain it. In addition, each month a series

of Notes was issued in the Ministry's Journal showins^ how the

available supplies miq^ht best be utilised.

It \\a> more diHicull, however, to give useful information

about the substitutes thai would be needed when the fertiliser

supplies became too much reduced. Ordinarily, fertiliser trials

ijave to be continued for two or three successive seasons before a

definite opinion can be expressed on their merits : during- the War.
however, some sort of opinion had to be given in three or four

weeks. Rapid methods of laboratory testing were therefore de-

veloped : growing seedlings were used to indicate whether (as not

infrequently happened) toxic substances were present: rates cf

nitrification in soil were determined to find out how far the sub-

stance would yield nutrient material to the plant : farm crops were
kept growing in pots to afford opportunities of testing any
material that seemed promising. A considerable number of possi-

ble fertilisers were sent in for examination by the Food Production
Department , the Board of .Agriculture, the Ministry of Munitions,

the National Salvage Council, and other bodies.

.Much of the inforniaiion was wanted for the purpose of

economising sulphuric acid, so that the maximum quantity might
be handed over to the Ministry of Munitions for the manufacture of

explosives. In Peace time, the farmer had been the chief consumer
of sulphuric acid ; in 1917, however, the Ministry of Munitions were
requiring all the acid they could find and were leaving much less

than usual for the fertiliser manufacturers. The situation was
serious : in pre-war days the farmer had required 870,000
tons of chamber acid per annum (equivalent to 580,000 tons of

pure acid), and the extra food production programme was calling

for even more than this. But the Ministry of Munitions was
obdurate, and supplies were cut down at a rate which seemed to

some of the more nervous to threaten a very serious situation : the

production of sulphate of ammonia fell from 350,000 tons per

annum to little over 250,000 tons, while that of superphosphate
fell from 800,000 tons to 500,000 tons per annum.

Fortunately, a partial substitute for sulphuric acid was avail-

able in the form of nitre-cake, and although no fertiliser manufac-
turer liked it or had a good word for it, it seemed as if it might
have to be used extensively in the manufacture of superphosphate
and of sulphate of ammonia. Important and difficult technical

problems were involved both at the factory and on the farm,
necessitating a considerable amount of experimental work.
Thanks to the co-operation of the manufacturers, working solutions
of the difficulties were found, and there is little doubt that both
sulphate of ammonia and superphosphate could have been made
from nitre-cake had the necessity arisen. Fortunatelv it did not,

and the situation was eased before it became too serious.

A considerable amount of work was also done in the examina-
tion of new sources of potassium compounds to take the place of

the Stassfurt salts which had previously been our sole source of

supply. A certain number of residues from manufacturing
processes were available, but in the main they suffered
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from one or other ol" two dflects : very low content oi potash
likely to be useful to the plant, or the presence of toxic substances.
After much sorting- out of possible materials, it appeared that
certain blast furnace tUie dusts would prove suitable, and accord-
ingly tlie Food Production Department took steps to make the
necessary arrani;ements for distribution among- farmers. Consi-
derable quantities were used, often with distinct advantage.

liix esiigati(Mi was also made into the possibililv of using' to

belter advantage tlie farm\ard manure produced on the farm.

At the conclusion of tin' Armistice there were vast stocks of

explosives in hand, and Mr. Churchill set up a small Committee,
under the late Lortl Moulton, to devise means of disposal. The
Director was ai^pointed to serve on this Committee and much work
was done at Rothamsted to test the possibility of converting' sur-

plus explosives into fertilisers. The case of ammonium nitrate

was satisfactorilv dealt with (p. 54), but cordite, T.N.T., and
other explosives presented more difficulties. .Means were devised

for preparing- nitrate of lime from cordite, but there was a loss of

25% of nitrogen and a poisonous impurity (oxypyruvic acid) was
always present ; this, Iiowever, could no doubt have been satisfac-

torily eliminated had the experiments continued. The difficulty

was caused not by the nitro-glycerine but by the nitro-cellulose.

T.N.T. proved more diificult to convert into fertilisers, and other

means of disposal were adopted.

In addition, work was carried out in connection with tiie

ag^ricultural development of the Belgian Cong-o, which H.M. the

King of the Belgians recognised by conferring upoii the Director

the Order of the Crown of Belgium.
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PUBLICATIONS DURING THE YEARS 1918-20.

SCIENTIFIC PAPERS.

CROPS AND PLANT GROWTH.
\. WiMKUKD E. l^RicNCill.KV. " SoDie Factors in Phnit

Conil^etitioii." Annals of Applied Biokii^v, 1920. \'u\.

\T. pp. 142-170.

The conipelition exhibited when plants of the same or different

s|)ecies grow in juxtaposition is complex and includes :

—

1.—Competition for food from the soil. 2.—Competition for

\\<iler. 3.—Competition for liiLjht. 4.—The possible harmful

effect clue to toxic excretioris from the roots, if such occur.

The i^eneral effect of competition (includiny^ 1, 2, 3 above) has

been studied in pot cultures, when a varyinj^ number of plants are

L;rown in the same bulk of soil. The effect of competition for lii,''ht

A\as investii^ated bv means of water cultures, in which a number of

plants each equally furnished with food and water, were crowded
toj^ether as closely as possible, while a similar set of plants was
i^iven sullicient space to avcMd the shading;- of one plant by another.

With limited food supply the dominant factor in competition

is the amount of food and particularly of available nltroi^en. Other
things being equal, the drv matter produced is determined by the

nitrogen supply, irrespecti\e of the number of plants drawing
thereon.

With limited fot)d su])plv the efficiency index of dry weight

production decreases with the number of plants, as the working
capacity of the plant is limited by the quantity of material available

for building up the tissues.

(N.B.—" EfTiciencv Index " is tiie term employed by \'. H.

Blackman to exj^ress the rate per cent, at which the dry matter of a

plant increases during growth.)
3.—The decrease in light caused by oyercrc:)wding is a most

potent factor in competition, even when an abundance of food and
water is presented to each individual plant. With barley the effect

of light competition is to reduce the number of ears ; to cause great

irregularity in the number of tillers produced ; to reduce the amount
of dry matter formed ; to encourage shoot growth at the expense of

root growth, thus raising the ratio of shoot to root ; to increase the

variation in the efliciencv indices of dry weight production of a

number of crcjwded plants, Icjwering them on the average ; to de-

crease the pc:)wc;r of the plants to make use of the food supplied to

the roots, as evidenced by the total quantity of nitrogen taken up
1)\ similar numbers of plants when spaced out and crowded.

4.—With adequate illumination (in barley) there is a tendency

towards the production of a standard type of plant in which the

relation between the number of tillers and ears, dry weights, effi-

ciency indices, and ratios of root to shoot approximates within

variable degrees to a constant standard. \\'ith overcrowding, this

approximation entirely disappears.

II. Wixii-RHi) E. Brkxchi.I'V. " ())i tlic Relations between
(IrowtlL and the Envirotunetital Conditions of Tempera-
tare and Bright SioisJiine." .Annals of .Applied Bio-

logy, 1920. \'ol. \T. pp. 211-244.

The amount of gn^wth made by any crop in the field and the

rale at which maluritv is reached are influenced by manv factors,
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sucli as tcmperjiturc, rainfall, season, sunlit^hl, soil conditions and
available plant food. An attempt was made to isolate some of
these factors by ^•ro\\ini;- a number of series of peas in water cul-

tures throui4hout a jx-riod of sixteen months, results beinf^f thus
obtained for all seasons of the year. Measurements of maximum
and minimum tem|)eratures and number of hours of bright sun-
shine were re(\">rded throui^hout, and provided a basis for statisti'-al

correlations. T'arallel series were usually thrown, in one of which
the nutrient solutions were chanj^ed weekly so that an abundant
food supply was assured, whereas in the other the solutif)n was not

renewed, and the food suppiv was severely restricted.

It was found that orrowth may be divided con\enicntlv into

two well-marked periods.

(a) 1st period, from the seedlint; sta^e till the time that the

plant reg-ains its initial weight after the loss by respiration, i.e.,

the time durinj^ which a casual observer would sav the ])!ant
" makes no <^rowt]i."

(h) 2nd period, succcedin<^ the former, during- which the plant

is obviouslv making growth, and which continues till the latter

ceases and dessication sets in.

The lengtli of the first period varies invcrselv with the mean
maximum temperature, as the rate at wh.ich assimilation is able to

make good the loss bv respiration increases directlv with rise of

temperature, up to a certain limit.

The possible amount of growth, as measured b\- the drv matter
pi'oduced, depends entirely upon the bright sunshine and tempera-
lure when the food sujjplv is adequate, l)ut when the latter is

limited the total growlli is nuich less owing lo the lack of material
h)r buildings ui3 the tissues. Bevond a certain limit, however, the

beneficial factors of licat and l)right simshine become harmful and
result in the premature death of the plant.

During the first period the rate of growth, as shown bv the

eHiciency index, was associated with relati\elv warm da\s and
nights, bright sunshine having little significant effect ; the light,

however, was good throughout for the season of the vear. During
the second period tlie rale was associated stronglv with sunshine

and warm days, but not significantlv with the night temperatures,

which did not fall below 32>' V.

During- the greater part of the vear llie maximum rate of

growth is reached earh in life, but in winter, when temperatures
ru'e low and lliei'c is little briglit simsliine, the niaxinuun rate is

not attained till much later.

Plants with a restricted food suppK make less total growth
than those with al)undant food. The falling off in the amount of

dry matter j)roduced does not seem to be gradual but is marked by
definite periods, (if which the incidence \aries at different seasons.

During ihe period of actual growth, the shoot increases in

weight far more rapidb; than tlie root. Increase in shoot growth
is closeh associated with ris- in Ii'mperature and root growth is

adversely affected h\ low me:m m;iximum lem|)eraUu (.'s. Rise in

maximum temperaliue has nnicli less beneficial acti(Mi upon the

roots than upoii the sh.oots.

In earlv stages of growth, the amount of nitrate absorbed by

the plant is relativelv large in comparison with the dry matter pro-

duced, but later on more dr\- matte'- is hu-med in |iroportion lo the
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same ainount of nitrate, owintj' to the acciinuilation of the products
of assimilation.

III. "Winifred E. Bri-nchlky and Violet G. Jackson.
" Root Development in Barley and Wheat under
different conditions of Groivfh." Annals of Retain

,

19'21.

Investigations have been beg-un on the effect of various

manures as superphosphate, sulphate of potash and nitrate of

soda on the root svstems of barlcv and \\heat. Most of the ex-

periments were made in pot i iiltures and the roots washed out at

regular intervals lo obtain the various stag-es (^f development.

Two forms of roots are produced :—
1.—Much branched roots, most of which proceed from the

grain. These are rather thin, long", and bear very numerous fine

laterals, with root hairs onlv near the tip.

2.—Thick unbranchcd roots arising" from the nodes as well as

the grain, white in colour, and densely clothed with root hairs

throughout their length. At a later stage these roots branch and
approximate more closelv to the others in appearance.

\\'ith barley, superphosphate encourages the development of

vmi)ranched roots, sodium nitrate having no effect. \Vhen the

plants are about three months old no niore unbranched roots seem
to be formed. The maxiiiuim root development was reached at

about tlie time that the ears were ready to emerge from their

sheaths, i.e., when pollination and fertilisation of the ovule were
about to take place. \Vith superphosphate alone and with nitrate

alone, however, this maximum was reached somewhat earlier, so

that apparently root growth culminated with the final stage of pre-

paration by the plant for grain forniation. In other words, during"

the period of purely vegetative growth the plant needs large sup-

]5lies of nitrogen and ash constitueiits to aid in building up a strong
shoot in readiness for grain fnrniation, and the root steadily in-

creases in order to be able adequatelv to cope with this demand.
During the reproductive phase, on the other hand, ^"egetative

development is reduced to a mininium, and the whole of the plant's

energy is diverted towards the grain. .Although nitrogen and ash

constituents are just as essential as before, the area of supply is

increased, as migration of these .substances from the straw into the

grain goes on froni the outset. This reduces the strain on the

root, and as such a large absorbing area is no longer required it

appears that the excess provision may be got rid of by a steady

process of deca}-, as the weight of the root steadilv decreases when
once the maximum is reached. The ratios of root to shoot f.t

different periods are also discussed, a great increase of the

shoot/root ratio occurring wliere the unbranched roots cease to be

formed.

With wheat the unbranchcd roots increase in numbers less

rapidly th:m in barley, but persist as such for a longer period.

There is in wheat nothing to correspond w-ith the sudden dis-

appearance of white roots which occurs in barlev about 11 weeks
after sowing, for in wheat the decline in white roots coincides with
the decrease in weight of the complete root system, whereas in

barley the formation stops suddenlv when the ratio between shoot
and root growth begins to change.
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The paper concludes a\ ith a discussion of :

—

1.— riie influence of environmental conditions other than
manuring- upon root g-rowth.

2.—Influence of different types of manuring upon root growth.

1\'. WixiFRi-D K. Brkn'chlkv. " The Development of the
Flo7ver and Grahi of Barlev." journal of the Institute
of Brewing, 1920. Vol. XXVl". pp. 615-632.

An account is given of the development of the ear and flower of

barley from the time the young ear is about |-inch long until the
grain is fully developed. The method of flowering in barley is to

a large extent chnracteristic of the tyj^e, as in some cases the
glumes open and in others remain closed at the time of pollination.

With closed-glume flowering cross-fertilisation is of course im-
possible, and even with open flowering it is the exception rather
than the rule.

The developmental history of the grain indicates that the awns
are of considerable ph\siological importance, and in everv barlev
ear the largest and heaviest grains are in tlie middle of the ear, and
the longest awns occur on these grains, indicating some correlation

between weight of grain and length of awn. The awns are

essentially transpiring organs. Transpiration is most active

during the development of the spike and grains, rising to a maxi-
mum just about the time the grains reach the milk stage.

\'. M\Rv D. Glvwe, B.Sc. and \'iolf.t G. Jackson, B.Sc.
" Tlie Disivihution of Dry Matter and Nitrogen in the

I'otato Tuher (variety, King Ed^iuird )." [ournal of

Agricultural Science, "l919. ^'ol. IX. p]). 2.37-258.

King Kdward Votatoes were grown in 1917 on Little Knot
Wood Field, Rothamsted, lifted about the end of Septenil)er, 1917,

and examined in tlie laboratory early in 1918.

The percentage of dry matter in the potato tuber was
lowest in the skin ; it increased to the inner cortical laver, the

zone containing the greater part of the vascular system, and de-

creased towards the centre of the tuber. Tvpical results are :—

-

DRY MATTER IN DIFFERENT ZONES OF THE TUBER.
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In each zone the proportion of dry matter is his/her towards
the umbilical than the terminal end of tiie tuber.

The percentage of nitroi^en in the fre.sh material tends to de-
crease from the skin to the inner cortical layer and to increase in

the medullary zone. Thus it increases from zone to zone in the
opposite direction to the drv matter.

Nitroj^en tends to increase witii dry matter from the terminal
to the vunbilical i-nd. The results are:

—

Avi:i^a(;e of 3 Smalt, Tui^.kks.

Section

Skin .

Cortical, outer

,, inner .

Medullary, outer

., inner

1
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VI. O. N. PiKvis. " The Effect of Potassium Salts on the

AnatoDiy of Dactylis Glomerata," Journal of Agri-

cultural Science, 1919. Vol. IX. pp. 338-365.

Stems of Dactylis gJovierafa were collected from grass plots

which liad received different manorial treatment as regards potash.

The yield of hay from these plots during the period of tlie in-

vestigation was in close agreement with the average, showing that

the season v,as not abnormal.
The thickness of tlie wall, the diameter of the lumina and the

ratio of the lumen to the wall were measured both in sclerenchyma
and metaxylem elements. In the early stages the sclerenchyma
walls were thinner where potash had been supplied, but this effect

w as lost as the season progressed.

The lumina were larger in plants whicli liad received potash

wlien nitrogenous fertilisers had not been added, but in the

oresence of ammonium salts, this effect was reversed.

In the xylem the thick'ness of the walls was unaltered, wlu'ther

potassic fertilisers were added or not. When no nitrogenous
manures were added the diameter of the lumen was decreased in

the presence of potash, but when ammonium salts had been
applied, the diameter was increased by the application of potassic

fertilisers.

The addition of potassium salts produced an increased ratio of

lumen to wall, but this effect gradually passed off. Presumably,
therefore, potassic fertilisers reduced the strength of mechanical
cells in the earlv stages of growth. This conclusion, however,
would not ho]f\ if potassimn salts affected the (-(imposition of the

wall.

F'rom these results it is concluded that the rigidity of plants

supplied with potassium salts is not the result of anatomical

strengthening, but must be attributed to other causes, such as the

influence of the salts on th(.' phvsiological condition of the plant, or

oti its cliemical composition.

y]\. R. A. P'lSHKR. " Studies in Crop Variation. An
F.xuDiinatiou of the Yields of Dressed IVIieat front

Hroadindk." fournal of .Agricultural Science, 1921.

Vol. XI.

.\ study of the variations in yield on Broadbalk where wheat
has been grown continuously since 1843.

Three types of variation are found due respectixely to (1)

amiual causes, primarily weather; (2) steady deterioration of the

soil
; (3) other slow changes, among which changes in weed flora

are considered. The effect of weather is reserved for further con-
sideration. The effects of soil deterioration and other slow changes
are studied at length.

On the unmanured plot, the decrement in yield is of the order
of 0.8%, or less than 1 bushel in 10 years. If this rate were main-
tained, the plot would still last out another 125 years. \\'here

farmyard manure is applied there is practically no falling off in

yield ; this crop also show s the least variation due to weather.
With complete artificials, however, there is a deterioration,

but less with heavy than with light dressings of am-
monium salts, which is not quite in accordance with the Law
of Diminishing Returns. With incomplete artificials, however.
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the falling- off is more marked, excoedingf that of the unmanured
crop. The fig^ures are :

—

Plot. Manure.

-

,

. , , Mean annual ,,
,Mean yield , , Mean annual

T3 / ,
decrement : •,

Bushels T3 , 1
decrement

Bushels
per acre.

3&4
2b.

None . . . 12.27 J_. 39
Farmyard manure . 34.5.^ -^ .74

Complete artificials

(treble ammonia)' 35.69 ±.93
Do.(doubleammonia)i 31.37 + .90

Do. (single ammonia) 27.58 -i- .71

per acre.

.097

.031

.092

.144

.141

%

.79 ± .lf>

.09 j- .11

.26 ±.14

.46 ±.15

.62 -: .19

iNTOMPLKTF, .ARTIFICIALS.

Plot.
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by year and month bv month in the same way as the ammoniacal
nitroi^en and the rainfall until 1910, since when there has been no
simple relationship.

Reasons are adduced for supposing- that the ammonia arises

froin several sources. The sea, the soil and city pollution may all

contribute. Neither the sea nor city pollution seems able to

account for all the phenomena : the soil is indicated as an important
source bv the fact that the ammonia content is hii^h durin^^ periods

of hig'h biochemical activiu- in the soil, .-ind low during' periods cf

low biochemical activitv.

The close relationship between the amounts of ammoniacal
and nitric nitrogen suggests either a common orig^in or the produ<-
tion of nitric compounds from ammonia.

The average amount of chlorine' is 2.4'A [)arts per million,

bringing down 161bs. per acre per annum. The fluctuations

closely follow the rainfall both month by month and year by year,

but the general level is much higher during the months September
to .April than during the summer months. It seems probable that

the chlorine comes from the sea, but some may come from fuel.

Since 1888, when the experiments began, to 1916, when they

terminated, there has been a rise in the amounts of nitric nitrogen

and of chlorine in the rain. In the case of chlorine a parallel

series of determinations made at Cirencester over the same period

shows a similar rise. There is no rise of ammonia, but on the

contrary a tendencv to drop : the sum of ammoniacal and nitric

nitrogen shows little change over the period. This seems to

suggest that a former source of ammonia is now turning out nitric

acid : it is possible that modern gas burners and grates tend to the

formation of nitric oxides rather than of ammonia.
Rain contains on an average 10 parts of dissolved oxygen per

million, the amount being higher in winter than in summer:
66.41bs. per acre per annum were brought down during the two
years over which the detemiinations extended.

The marked difference in composition between summer and
winter rainfall suggests that these may differ in their origin. The
winter rain resembles Atlantic rain in its high chlorine and low-

ammonia and nitrate content : the summer rain is characterised by

low chlorine but Wgh ammonia and nitrate content, suggesting

that it arises by evaporation of water from the soil and condensa-
tion at higher altitudes than in the case of winter rain.

CHANGES OCCURRING IN THE SOIL.

IX. E. J. Russell and E. H. Richards. " The IVasliing

Out of Nitrates by Drainage IVater from Uncropped
and Unmanured Land." (Based on analyses made by
the late N. H. ]. Miller.) journal of .Agricultural

Science, 1920. Vol. X. pp. 22-43.

An investigation of the results obtained by the drain gauges
set up by Lawes and Gilbert in 1870.

At the beginning of the experiment the soil contained 0.146%
of nitrogen, or about 3,5001b. per acre in the top 9 inches; it

yielded up to about 401b. of nitrogen per acre per annum to the
drainage water. .At the end of nearlv 50 vears it still contains
0.099% of nitrogen, or 2.3801b. in the top'9 inches, and it still
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ogives up to the drainacre water 211b. of nitric nitrogen per acre per

annum, enough to produce a 15 bushel crop of wheat, although

neither manure nor crop residues have been added during the whole

of the period. If the curve showing the rate of fall continued its

present course and without further slowing down, no less than 150

years would be needed for exhaustion of the nitrogen.

So far as can be ascertained, the nitrogen lost from the soil

appears wholly as nitrate in the drainage water. P>om the top

9 inches of the 20in. and GOin. gauges, the nitrogen lost has been

respectively J, 124 and 1,1721b. per acre. The nitric nitrogen in

the drainage water amounts to 1,247 and 1,2001b. per acre in the

two gauges. These figures are arrived at by adding together the

>vhole of the nitrate found and such estimated amounts as are

possible for the first seven years before regular determinations

were made, deducting nitrogen introduced by rain. The subsoil

is left out of accovmt, but evidence is adduced to show that it contri-

buted little, if anything, to the nitrate in the drainage water.

There is no indication of fixation of nitrogen or loss of

gaseous nitrogen. The soil is, however, now very poor in organic

matter.

The amount of nitrate washed out is closely related to the

rainfall and to a less extent to the sunshine of the preceding

summer.
It is difficult to account for the slow rate of removal of nitro-

gen from the soil unless one introduces into the ordinary cycle

some new element acting as a kind of immobiliser, absorbing

nitrates or ammonia as they are produced and giving them up
again later on. The case would be met if one supposed that some
of the soil organisms, such as algee, bacteria, fungi, etc., assim-

ilated nitrates or ammonia and on their death were themselves

decomposed, giving rise ultimately to nitrates again. On this

view the nitrogen compounds of the soil would be supposed to

break down with formation of ammonia and then nitrate, but only

a portion, and not the whole, of this nitrate is liable to loss or

assimilation bv plants : the remainder would be taken up bv

organisms, temporarily immobilised, but re-formed on the death

and dissolution of the organisms, when again part would be thrown
out of the cycle and reabsorbed.

X. D. J. Mattukws. " Tlie Dcicvniination of Ammonia hi

Soil/' Journal of Agricultural Science, 1920. \'ol. X.

pp. 72-85.

An aeration method for determining the quantity of ammonia
in the soil with more accuracy and in shorter time that hitherto, it

being possible to recover 99.5% of added ammonia as against a

recovery of 50-60% by the older methods. For details the paper

must be consulted.*'

The results of application to natural soils is to confirm the

older conclusion that ammonia is present in minimal quantities

only, but it now becomes possible to follow accurately the changes
that occur when stubble or green manure are ploughed in, or when
ammoniacal fertilisers are added to the soil.

•Or Soil Conditions and Plant Growth. 4(ti. ed. 1921. p. 349.
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XI. G. A. Covvii-;. " The Mechanism of the Decomposition
of Cyananiidc in the Soil." Journal of Agricultural
Scicnre, 1920. Vol. X. pp. 163-176.

This pa]jer is of interest as showing- the occurrence in the soil

of changes v.hich apparently are not brought about by micro-
organisms, but by active chemical agents not yet clearly recognised.

It is known (see p. 55) that cyanamide undergoes decom-
position in the s<h1 before it can be utilised bv the crop as a
fertiliser. It is now shown that the decomposition proceeds in

three stages: (1) cyanamide gives rise to urea; (2) urea gives
rise to ammonia; (3) the ammonia is oxidised to nitrate. The
first stage, the formation of urea, seems to be brought about bv a

themical agent and not by micro-organisms, but the agent has not
yet been discovered. The change proceeds more rapidly in clay
than in sandy soils, and it does not take place at all in pure sand,
in peat, or in fen soils. There is some indication that the decom-
position agent may be a zeolite or active silicate. A sample of

Thanet sand taken from a boring through the London Clay near
Chelmsford was found, even after ignition, to be active In decom-
posing cyanamide into urea. This particular sand has been shown
to contain a constituent resembling a zeolite in being reactive and
possessing the property of softening hard water by the substitution

of sodium salts and possibly potassium for those of calcium and
magnesium. In following up this clue it ^\•as found that the addi-

tion of a definite zeolite prehnite to ordinary inert sand produces a

mixture capable of converting cyanamide into urea.

The decomposition of urea and the oxidation of ammonia are

then brought about by micro-organisms in the usual wav.

XII. \'. A. Bkcklev. " The Formation of Humus."
Journal of Agricultural Science, 1921. Vol. XI.

pp. 69-77.

Setting out from an observation by Fenton it is shown that

sugars, on treatment with acids, give rise to hydroxymethylfur-
furaldehyde, wliicli readih- condenses to form a substance closelv

resembling hiimus. The author found indications of hydroxy-
niethylfurfuraldeh\de in a dunged soil and in rotting- straw in which
himnis was being produced. He suggests, therefore, that the

formiition ol humus in the soil proceeds in two stages :

—

1.— Carbohvdrates react with acids to produce hydroxymethyl-
furfural.

2.—Hydroxymethylfurfural condenses to form humus.
In addition, in the laboratory, there is produced some furfural

and la?vulinic acid.

No evidence of the formation of h\drox} methylfurfural during

the decom]Dosition of cellulose bv Spirochccta cytophaga could be

obtained.

XIII. \'. A. Becklev. " TJie Preparation and Fractiona-

tion of Huniic .Ic/J." Journal of Agricultural

Science, 1921. Vol. XI. "pp. 66-68.

The author finds that humus mav be fractionated according to

the followino- scheme :

—
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Soil treated with Ammonia

Black solution Insoluble lunnin

Treated with Acid

Solution Precipitate

Mulder's apocrenic Humus
acid Treated with Alcohol

Solution Residue
Hoppe-Seyler's Humic acid

hymatomelanic acid
|

I Treated with Pyridine

Melanin Compounds obtained
| j

by Schreiner and Soluble Insoluble

Shorev humic acid humic acid

liie above procedure has been repeated with rotted straw and
willi sugar humus, and in both cases similar fractions were
obtained. The residue after pyridine extraction of sugar humus
was, however, only slowly soluble in ammonia, probably having
been converted into b.umin.

SOIL ORGANISMS.

XI\'. L. M. Cki .\ii>.
" Kmnhers of Protozoa in certaui

RoUtamsted Soils." journal of Agricultural Science,

1920. Vol. X. pp. 182-198.

The method used \\as an improvement on that previously

adopted in this laboratory, but it did not discriminate between
active and encysted forms. Determinations were made at intervals

of about seven days of the numbers of total protozoa and bacteria

in the soil of Broadbalk Plot 2, which receives 14 tons of farmyard
manure in each year, and of Harpenden F"ield, which is typical of

poor arable land. The results are plotted on curves from a study

of which the following conclusions are dra\\ n :

—

1.—Magellates, anKeba? and thecamoebae are usually present

in tliese soils in tlie trophic condition and in comparatively large

numbers, so that there is an extensive population actively in

search of food.

2.—The protozoan fauna is practically confined to the top six

inches of the soil.

3.—There is a definite inverse relation between the numbers of

bacteria and amoebae.
4.—The auKjebas are unintluenced by variations in the water

i-ontent and temperature of the soil and by the rainfall.

5.—The richer the soil is in organic matter the richer it is in

protozoa, especially in amoebai and thecamoebae.

These conclusions are at variance \vith those arrived at by the

American investigators, but it is believed that the methods em-
ployed are better than those used in America.
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XV. D. VV. Cutler. " A Method for Estimating the

Number of Active Protozoa in the Soil." Journal of

Agricultural Science, 1920. Vol. X. pp. 135-143.

This method constitutes a great advance on those previously

in use, since it discriminates between active and encysted forms
;

it has, therefore, been adopted in all the succeeding- work. The
soil is passed through a 3mm. sieve and two samples of 10 grams
each are taken. In one the total number of protozoa (active forms
plus cysts) is determined as follows : 10 grams of the sieved soil are

added to 100 cc. of sterile tap water or physiological salt solution.

This gives a 1 , 10 dilution. From it further dilutions are made as

shown below.

No. 1 .
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fore projecteii and coiUinued for 28 days—from February 9th to

March 8th. Durinji^ the last 14 days the bacteria also w ere

counted. The lollowiii}^ conclusions were drawn :

—

1.—There is a daily variation in the number of tn)|)hir ft>rms

of the three species of flaj^^ellales. Oicovionas sp. (Martin),

L'crciiiiii'HUS I niiiicauJii and JioJo sp., in the soil of arable tieUK.

2.—The numbers of Ijacteria and trophic anuebie in the soil an-

correlated, var\inj.j^ inverselv over a period of 14 days.

3.—Temperature and rainfall ap|>ear to have no inlUienre en

the number of active protozoa in the soil.

(Note.— In view of the importance of these results counts

were begun on July 4th. 1920, and have j^one on daily ever since:

it is proposed to continue these for .'iH.^j consecutixc days.)

WII. i). W. CiTLi-.K. " (MiSfrvulions on Soil l^rolozua."

Journal of Agricultural Scieive, 1019. \'ol. IX.

pp. 430-444.

It is shown that soil |Xjssesses a remarkable |X)wer of retaininj^

protozoa. When a suspension of protozoa is shaken with soil all

the orj^^anisms are withdrawn until the saturation point is reached,

after which, for the first time, the supernatant liriuid contains pro-

tozoa. Some of the results are :

—

Active riageliates and amocbir-.

millions per c.c. of suspension.

Before shaking with soil . . •

After „ .,,....
Number taken up per gram of soil

.5^
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justiHcd. 'I'his i(l)JL-ction does not apjjlx lo the dilution method
di'scribed above.

X\ 111. \\ .
1". LJhwi.Kvand H. B. Hltchinsox. " On the

Clutii}ics through which the Xodiile Organism (Ps.

rndiciciihi ) passes under Cultural Conditions.'"

joiunal of .\t41icultural Science, 1920. X'ol. X. pp.

144-162.

L'luler cerlain culuiral londilions the nodule organism from

the roots of red (lover, broad bean, lucerne and lupin exhibits a

tendency towards granular disintegration of the cell with the for-

mation of small non-motile coccoid bodies, about 0.4/;t diameter.

in the culture media ordinarily in use these coccoid bodies jire

not formed extensively, but cultivation on soil extract media
rapidlv leads to their production, until finally they constitute the

predominant type in the culture.

.A life-cycle consisliui^' of five stages is desiribed :

—

1.

—

llic hrc-swanuer /Orni (non-niotilcj. When a culture of

the organism is placed in a neutral soil solution, it is converted

after four or live davs into the jjre-swarmer form.
2.

—

Second stage, larger non-motile coccus. In presence of

saccharose, certain other carbohydrates and phosphates, etc., the

pre-swarmers undergo a change. The original coccoid pre-

suarmer increases in size until its diameter has been doubled, but

still remains a non-mc^tile coccus.
3.

—

Siiiarmer stage, motile. The cell then becomes ellipsoidal

and develops higb motility. This form is the well-known
" swarmer " of Beijerinck.

4.

—

Rod-form. Proceeding in an " up-grade " direction, the

suarmer becomes elongated and gives rise to a rod-form, which is

still motile but decreasingly so. So long as there is sufficient avail-

able carbohydrate in the medium, the organism remains in this

form.
5.— I'licuolated stage. VV'hen, however, the organism is

placed in a neutral soil extract or the available carbohydrate

becomes exhausted, it becomes highly vacuolated and the chromatin

divides into :\ number of bands. Finally, these bands become
rounded off and escape from the rod as the coccoid pre-swarmer.

The formation of the C(jccoid bodies (pre-swarmers) may also

be induced by the addition of calcium or magnesium carbonates to

the medium or by placing the organisms under anaerobic condi-

tions. Of a considerable number of compounds other than carbo-

hydrates, calcium phosphate alone was capable of bringing about

the change from pre-swarmers to rods.

The organism also appears to be affected greatly by the re-

action of the soil. In the main, the normal rod rapidly changes
into the pre-swarmer form in calcareous soils ; acid soils cause the

production of highly vacuolated cells and eventually kill the

organism, while a slightly alkaline soil was found to be capable

of supporting vigorous growth without altering the form of the

cells.

'

The effect of various temperatures on the rapidity of pre-

swarmer formation has been studied. Relatively high tempera-

lures (30*^ and 37") either prevent or postpone the entrance of

down-grade changes.
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XIX. H. B. Hutchinson and J. Clayton. " On the Decom-
position or Ccllitlose by an Aerobic Organism
(Spirochivta cvlophciiiii n. sp.)." Journal of Agrioul-

liiral SdencL-,' 1919. Vol. IX. pp. 143-173.

l-:.\aMuiialion of Rothanistcd soils on different occasions has

rcNcaled the presence of an organism capable of breaking down
cellulose with comparative ease. Morphologically, the organism

appears to possess greater athnities with the SpirochaetoidCcE than

with the bacteria, and the name Spimchcpta cytophaga is therefore

suggested.

While the Spirocha?t is capable ol considerable vegetative

growth as a sinuous filamentous cell, it also appears to pass

through a number of phases which terminate in the production of

a spherical body (sporoid) which differs in a number of respects

from the true spores of the bacteria. Germination of the sporoid

again gives rise to the filamentous form, which possesses perfect

tlexibility and is feeblv iiKnile. The latter does not apparently

possess flagella.

Spirochcetu cytophu^^ti is essentially aerobic; its optimum tem-

perature is in the region of 30". Both the thread and sporoid

stages are killed by exposure to a temperature of 60" for ten

minutes.

The nitrogen requirements of the organism may be met by a

number of the simpler nitrogen compounds—ammonium salts,

nitrates, amides and amino-acids. Peptone is also suitable in con-

centrations up to 0.025%. Stronger solutions, e.g., 0.25% lead

to a marked inhibition of growth. The organism fails to grow en
the conventional nutrient gelatine or agar.

Comparative experiments with a number of higher alcohols,

sugars and salts of organic acids show that none of these is

capable of meeting the carbon requirements of the organism.
Cellulose is the only carbon compound with which growth has been
secured.

Although none of tiie monoses, bioses and other carbohydrates
is able to support growth, many of them exert an inhibitive action

on cellulose decomposition if present in other than very low con-
centrations. This may be correlated with the reducing properties
of the carbohydrate. Maltose, for example, has been found to he
approximately 70 times more toxic than saccharose.

Of the various by-products of the action of Spirocha^ta
cytophaga may be mentioned : (ti) a pigment possessing relations

to the carotin group, (b) mucilage which does not give rise to

optically active compounds on hydrolysis, and (c) small quantities
of volatile acids.

Evidence is also adduced to sJiow the relation of cellulose de-

composition to the assimilation of atmospheric nitrogen.

XX. .\. W. Rv.MEH RouiiKTS. " On the Life History of
JVirewormi, of the genus Agriotes, Esch., with
some Notes on thai of Athous H.emcjrrhoidalis,
F." Part T. Annals of Applied Biologv, 1919. Vol.
VI. pp. 116-135.

The biology and life history of the common " wireworm "

was studied during the years 1916-1919. In England and probably
also in Wales and Scotland, Agriotes obscurus is generally the
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commonest species. The adult beetles hatch from the pupa hi

August or September and remain in hibernation during" the winter.

About the middle of May they emerge, feed on the nectar or pollen

of flowers and do little or no damage, at least in this country.

Oviposition takes place generally from the end of June to the

middle of July. The eggs of three species of Agriotes—ubsctirus,

spittator and sohritius and Athous hcemorrhoidalis were
obtained from the soil of pots, in which the beetles had

been confined, at depths varying from :^-inch to 2 inches, either

in batches or singly. Attempts to obtain ova from Ag. lineatns

failed, but from other sources it is known to deposit its eggs in a

similar position, and probably the presence of grasses, whether
cultivated or growing as weeds, is essential to all five species. This

conclusion points to the necessity for clean cultivation in the con-

trol of wireworms.

The larvai on emergence at once burrow into the soil. All are

p.de in colour and so small (1-2. 75mm.) as not to be generally

recognised during their first year. The first moult of A. obscurus
takes place in June, the second in July or August, and it is believed

that the larvte in general moult twice a year, in April or May, and
again between Julv and September. In their first year, the larva-

appear to feed chiefly on partially decomposed vegetable matter

and perhaps to some extent on the small roots of living plants, but

n(j evidence of definite damage was obtained. In the later stages

thev feed on almost any crop and on many weeds. They appear
to attack mustard only in the absence of more suitable food,

though they are frequently found at the roots of charlock. The
larvai can subsist for a long time on the decaying organic matter
in the soil and are able to withstand immersion in water for pro-

longed periods. During the winter they may be found close to the

surface in grass land. But in fallow land they undergo a period

of hibernation, sometimes as much as 2ft. from the surface.

Agriotes obscnnis has a larval life history extending to five

vears, as was originally stated by Bierkander.

Pupation takes place in an earthen cell prepared by the larva?

at a depth of from 1 inch up to 7h or more inches. The pupal

stage extends over a period of about 3 weeks, pup^e being found

from the end of July to the middle of September.

Wireworms under natural conditions are not parasitized to

any great extent. A Proctotrupid, probably Phccnoserphus fiis-

cipes Hal. was bred from Athous hcemorrhoidalis , and a Procto-

trupid was also found within a larval Agriotes obscurus. The
latter species was also found to be the host of a fungus of the

genus Isarin.

XXI. F. T.ATTKRSFiELD and A. W. R. Roberts. " The
Infiiience of Chemical Constitution on the Toxicity of

Organic Compounds to Wireworms." Journal of

Agricultural Science, 1920. Vol. X. pp. 199-232.

The relationship between chemical constitution and toxicity to

wireworms of organic compounds is found to be of a two-fold

nature.

The general effect of a group of compounds of the same type

is directly determined by the chemical constitution of the type.
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The jjiuticular t'fttuls ol iiuliviilual iiu-nibers of the groups are

liiiiitctl by their i)Iiysical properties sueh as volatility, etc., which
may be regarded as indireel i-onsequences of their chemical
roiistitulitm.

The aroiiiatii- li\ droearboDs and halides are on the whole more
lo\ie llui!) the aliphatic h\ drocarbons and halides. The groups
lluil inlhience toxicity most when introduced singly into the ben-
zene ring are in order of importancx- the methylamino (most effec-

tive), dimethylamino, hvdroxv, nitro, amino, iodine, bromine,
chlorine, methyl groups (least effective). But this order is modi-
fied in presence of another group ; thus when there is a CH., already
present in the ring the order becomes chlorine (side chain), amino,
hydroxy, chlorine (ring), methvl. Clilorine and hydroxy groups
together give rise to highlv poisonous substances considerably
nn)re effecti\e than where present separately. The association of

chlorine and !iitrogrou|)s in chlor]3icrin give rise to one of the most
toxic substances tested. Methvl groups substituted in the amino
group of aniline increase toxlcitv more than if substituted in the

ring.

Compounds with initating \apours iiave usually nigh toxic

values, t'.i;-. .Alhl isothiocyanale, chlorpicrin, benzyl chloride. The
toxic values of these substances are not closely correlated with their

vapour pressures or rates of evaporation.

There is A fairly close relationship between toxicities and the

vapour pressure, rates of evaporation and volatilities of compounds
of the same chemical type. In a series of similar compounds de-

creases in vapour pressure and volatility are associated with an
increased toxicity. .'\ possible explanation is that condensation or

absorption takes place along the tracheal system when insects are
submitted to the action ol these vapours. On exposure once more
to the open air these vapours diffuse out into the atmosphere, the

rate at which they do so being a measure of the rapidity with
which the insect recovers.

A limit is put upon t(^xicit\ by the decrease in vapour pressure,
when it sinks too low to allow a toxic concentration in the vapour
phase. Ciiemically inert compounds boiling above 170° C. are
generally uncertain in their poisonous effects on wireworms after

an exposure of 1,000 minutes at 15" C. Nearly all organic com-
pounds boiling aiiove 215" C. are uncertain in their action, while
those boiling above 245" C. are non-toxic. These limits depend on
the resistance of the insect, the length of exposure and tlie tem-
perature at which the experiment is carried out.

-XXII. .V. N. Si-:\ (U-PTA. " Dephcnolisation in Soil/'
journal of .Agricultural Science, 1921. Vol. XI.

It is found that phenol and the cresols disappear when added
Id st)il. Three actions seem to be involved :

—

1.—.An instantaneous disappearance which appears to be non-
biological, l)ut its exact nature has not yet been elucidated

;

apparently it varies directly with the clay content of the soil.

2.—A slow decomposition which continues till all the phenol is

exhausted. This is apparently largely brought about by micro-
organisms capable of utilising phenol as a source of energy.
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3.—Tlifcre appears, however, to be some non-biological slow

decomposition also, since the decomposition in unmanured soil

poor in micro-org-ani>^ms is much slower than in manured soils,

and altogether different in character.

Autoclaving the soil at 130" for 20 minutes destroys the cause

or i;;uses of the decomposition altogether, but the action proceeds,

although nuu h mort slowly, than in untreated soil, in the presence

of a considerable amount of toluene and men^uric chloride.

Partial sterilisation by treatment with toluene which was
evaporated before the addition of phenfil increases the rate of de-

composition, but steaming does not.

The decomposition lakes place even in soil air-dried to 2.4",',

moisture, br<t il i*^ t-\tremel\ slow compared with \hc rate in

normal S(mI.

^^'hen surcessixe doses of phenol are applied to the same soil,

each dose is decomposed at a higher rate than the preceding one.

This is entire!}- in aC(X)rdance with a decomposition mainly bio-

logical in character. The same effei^t has been observed in the case

of ;))-cresol.

The treatment of the soil with sulphuric acid (50% by volume)

either before or after the addition of phenol greatly augments the

instantaneous loss, which may amount to 90'^'o in case of phenol

This loss is not affected bv autoclaving.

CONDITIONS DETERMINING ENMRONMENTAL
FACTORS IN THE SOIL.

XX 111. R. A. Kkkx. •'
.1 Xote on the Capillary Rise of

ll'airr i)i Soils. " journal of .Agricultural SiMcnce,

1919. \'ol. IX. pp. 39f^-399.
'

.\ simple formula for the theoretical maximum rise in aiT ideal

soil, composed of closeb packed and uniform spherical grains,

may be obtained from a (onsideration of the triangular pores

existing in such a soil. The formula reduces to h=~^ where

h;= height of rise and r radius of spherical grain. The capillary

rises given in the following table are calculated on the assumption
that a soil is made up entirely of one given soil fraction, and not of

a mixture of fractions, and the particles are taken as closeh'

jjacked spheres :

—
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XX I\'. B, A. Keh.n. " A quantitative Relation between Soil I
and the Soil Solution brought out by Freezing-

point Determinations." Journal of Aoricultural
"

Science, 1919. \'ol. IX. pp. 400-415.

An analysis is made of the experimental data accumulated by

liouyoucos and others in their investii,'-ations of the freezing-point

depression of the soil solution in siiu under various conditions.

Rouyoucos finds that the soil solution in quartz sand and extreme

types of sandy soil behaxes approximately like dilute solutions, the

freezini^ -point depression \ iu\ iiii,-- ;is the concentration, or, in the

|)rescnt fase, itnt-rsclv ;is the moislurc content, i.e.,

M„D„-=K
\\ here K = constant, Dn = freezing-point depression at moisture

content of INIn. In the vast majority of soils, however, the freez-

ings-point depression increases much more rapidly with decreasing-

moisture content than this equation \\-ould im])l\-, and Bouyoucos
was led to suppose that the soil rendered a definite amount of water
" uiifree," in the sense that it did not take part in the freezing--

point depression.

This hypothesis is cjuantitati\ cly examined in the present

paper, and it is shown from Bou}oucos' experimental data that :

—

1.—The water rendered unfree is not a constant amount, but

varies with the moisture content.

2.— .\ definite relation exists between the free, unfree and
total moisture, expressed by the equations :

—

V„ cMr,

C^

where c and x are constants for any one soil,

Mn = total moisture content,

Yn = free water,

Zn = unfree water.

XX\'. B. .\. KiCF.N. " 77; ( Relations existing hctivecn the

.Soil and its Water Content." Journal of Agricul-

tural Science, 1920. Vol. X. pp. 44-71.

This i)aper is a g^eneral sur\ cy of the literature of the subject.

Until recently, most of the experimental data was interpreted en
the assumption that the moisture was distributed in a thin film

over the surface of the soil grains. The water in this film was
divided into three classes : hyg^roscopic, capillary and g^ravita-

tional. 'Hie gravitational water could drain away into the sub-
soil, the capillary water was retained by the soil, and was capable
of movement therein, and the hygroscopic moisture was assumed
to be incapable of movement under capillarv or g-ravitational

forces.

It was found that these dixisions were insulficient to explain
the observed facts, and a number of auxiliary divisions and equili-
brium points were introduced, mainly by .American workers. This
carried with it the serious defect that each sub-section was
more or less detached from its neighbours, and thus the hvpothesis
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did not give a compkle picture of the continuous processes operat-

ing between soil and its moisture content when the latter varied

over wide limits. Endeavours were therefore made to link up the

sub-divisions by means of cross-relations between the variables,

but they were nnainly applicable over some small range of moisture

content or to some approximate equilibrium values.

The development of the stud}- of colloids rendered it possible

to consider the relations between soil and its moisture content by

an alternative hypothesis which would stress their continuous

nature. It is now considered that the soil particles are coated with

a colloidal complex, deri\ ed from the (-la}' and the organic matter.

In the concluding section of the paper a number of investigations

are considered and interpreted on this hypothesis, and some of the

most promising future lines of work are indicated.

XX\'I. B. A. KeiiX. " The Physical Investigation of

Soil.'" Science Progress, 1921. \'ol. X\'. pp.

574-589.

This is a general account of the scope of physical science in

investigations on soil. It deals with the dimensions of soil parti-

cles and the manner of their arrangement in the soil, the tempera-

ture, moisture, and atmospheric relations in the soil, and indicates

also the great need for research on methods of cultivation and the

effect on the soil of the form of implement used, in view of the

important changes in farming practice brought abf>ut by the intro-

duction of the tractor.

XXVII. B. A. Kekx and E. J. Russell. " The Factors

determining Soil Temperature." Journal of

Agricultural Science, 1921. \'ol. XI.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the factors influencing

soil temperature and the extent to which other measurements (air,

temperature, hours of sunshine, etc.) can be utilised in cases where

direct determinations of soil temperature are not made.

An analysis has been made of one year's records given by a

special recording thermometer embedded at the 6in. depth in bare

soil, together with continuous records of air temperature and

hours of sunshine ; these have been supplemented bv daily readings

of rainfall, radiation, and soil temperature at the 12in. depth. The
extent of the temperature rise at the 6in. depth is largely deter-

mined by the amount of solar radiation reaching the earth's sur-

face (correlation co-efFicient .877^.009). As would be expected,

the hours of sunshine also provide a good measure ot this radia-

tion.

The maximum temperature at the Gin. depth during the

summer months is about equal to that of the air, and the minimuni

temperature is from G''—8*^ C. higher than the air minimum.
During this period, the conditions therefore resemble those in

a 20° C. incubator.

In the winter months the minimum temperature at the

6in. depth is usually about 2°—3" C. higher than that

in the air, and the maximum temperature is a little below the

maximum air temperature. The effect of rainfall is generally to

diminish the rise of temperature, but the relation is by no means
exa("t. No evidence' was found supporting the belief that spring
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rains warm the soil ; on the other hand, autumn rains apparently

prevent the soil from coolint; as much as it would otherwise have

done.

There is no satisfaclor\ substitute for a recording- soil

thermometer, but a fair estimation of the mean daily temperature

at the 6in. depth can be obtained o\er the greater part of the year

by regarding- the maximuni air teniperature as the maximum soil

temperature, and the 12in. depth soil temperature at 9 a.m. as the

minimum, and then taking- the niean.

The relations between the dail\ temperature rise in the soil

and the air ha\e been studied in detail by following the changes in

the ratio '*"" .^mnlltude
f,-„p-, (jj,^ t,, (i;,v. These ratios fall into a

air amplitudc

well-defined fref|uency curve whose niaximum occurs between the

values .2—.3. This range of the ratio is prevalent in spring

and early summer, and also in early autumn. .\ similar curve is

given bv the ratios of the dailv (^ooling of soil and air, the maximum
1 • * * I rt I -i-i A

' foil iin'f'itnd*: r

»n this case beuig between ..i—.4. 1 he ratio a.^ ;„„pi,,„ue o* course

alters when either, or both, numerator and demominator change.

A scries of relations between these changes, both for indi\ idual and

a\eraged \alues is gi\ en in the paper.

XW'ITI. E. .-\. Fisher. " StmUes <>>; Soil Rcactioti— /. .1

resiinic." journal of Agricultural .Science. 1921.

\'ol. XI. pp. 19-44.

A critical account of the various hypotheses jiut forward tt)

explain the phenomena <if soil acidity and the methods that ha\ e

been suggested for estimating it. All present methods are shown
to be defecti\e. The h\drogen ion concentration gi\es useful in-

dications, but the titration meth<»ds, lime requirement methods,
etc., are defective because the lime requirement is reallv vcr\ com-
plex, being" made up ol 1w-o factors; the lime rer|uired to neutralise

soil acids, and the lime .actually absorbed bv the soil. It is im-

possible at present to ditrerentiate these or to compare with an}

degree of strictness one soil (^r one base with another.

.WIX. E. A. Fisher. " Studies on S<ul Kcacfioti—//. The
colorimi'tric di'ieruiinution of flic ]i\'dro}j;cn ion con-

centrntiov in soils and aqueous soil extracts.''

journal of Agricultural Science, 1921. \'ol. XI.

pp. 4.0-65.

Details to be observed and difficulties to be oxercome in the

colorimetric determination (^f the hydrogen ion concentration in

soils. It is shown that the fineness of division of the soil is of con-

siderable importance.

I'LAXr PATHOL()(i^ .

XXX. A. I). I.M.MS and M. A. Hisain. " Field Experi-
ments <ni the Clieniotropic Responses of Insects."

Annals of Applied Biologv. 1920. \'ol. \T. pp.

269-292.

Dmingr the course of these experiments the insects attracted

consisted almost exclusively of Diptern ; Heniiptera, Coleoptera
and Xeuroptcra were unrepresented. A small number of Xoctuid
Lepidoptera entered the traps, w hich however were not adapted for

such relatively large insects as manv Lepidoptera. Beer, cane
molasses, and mixtures of these two substances are powerful
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chemotropic agents lor \arious Diptera. Ethyl alcohol, in various

concentrations, exhibited little or no chemotropic properties, but
with the addition of small amounts of butyric, valerianic or acetic

acids it exercised a powerful attraction. Aqueous dilutions of the

above acids were not attractive, the respective esters probably
being the attractive agents in each case. The remaining sub-

stances utilised in these experiments were found to exhibit little or

no positi\e chemotropic properties. Out of considerably over

3,000 Diptera attracted during the course of these observations, by

far the greater number pertained to one or other of the five families.

Rhyp'tiidcc, MycetophiUdcc, Scpsidcc, Miiscidce and Anthotnyidce.

As a general rule, members of both sexes of a species were
attracted irrespective of the chemotropic agent employed. In the

majority of instances, males predominated over females, but in no
case where the number of individuals of a species attracted

exceeded 20 was the disproportion greater than 2.9 males to 1

female. Rliyplius puuctaiiis . Hylemyia strif^osa and CaUiphora
erythrocepJiaia were the dominant species attracted.

XXXI. J. Davidson. " Biological Studies of Aphis
nimicis L." Part 1.

—

"Description of the

Species and Life Historv." Bull. Entom. Res.,

Vol. XI., 1921.
" Biological Studies of Apliis rumicis L." Part

II.—(a) "Appearance of the Winged Forms";
(b) " Appearance of the Sexual Forms." Proc.

Roy. Dubhn Soc, 1921.
" Biological Studies of ApIiis runiicis L." Part

III.—(a) " Reproduction of Aphis rumicis on

different Host Plants "
; (b) " Influence of Food

Plants on the Characters of the Species "
; (c) " Iti-

duence of Temperature and Humidity on the

Development of the Species." Annals of .Applied

Biology, Vol. VIII., 1921.

The life history of Aphis rumicis is as follows ;

—

The ova are laid by sexual females on the winter host (Eiiony-

mus) during September and October '^*. These hatch out in

March and April, and the Fundatrices produce the first viviparous

generation on the winter host. Eventually, w.v.'^* [migrantes)

develop, which migrate to the intermediate hosts, such as beans,

poppies, etc. On these latter plants, thev produce a. v. {alienicolcc

apterce). Eventually, w.v. (alienicolcc alatce) are produced
which fly to other intermediate hosts, of the same kind or different

species, such as Chenopodium. Mangolds, Beet, Capsella hursa-

pastoris, Rumex, etc. This infestation of the intermediate hosts

continues throughout the summer months.
In September, certain of the alienicolcc apterce (sexuparcr

apterce) produce winged sexual males, and at the same period

certain of the cdienicohc alatce fsexuparcc alatce) which morpho-
logically resemble the earlier winged forms but are physiologically

different, fly back to the winter host, and there produce apterous

females. The males fly back from the intermediate hosts to the

winter hosts, the cycle being thus closed.

(1) It is hish'y probable considering the wide distribution of Aphis rnmici.<; that thpre arp

other winter ho^".
(2^ w.v.—win'.'ofi vivipnroii'. foninl'-: ;;.\ . — apti roiii \ ivip.iroti-. f'-ninhv
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Experimental exidence indicates that the sequence of winged

and apterous agamic females is largely due to some internal in-

herent tendenc>. w.v. tend to produce a. v. and a. v. may
produce entirely a. v. or a mixed progeny, consisting of a

variable percentage of winged forms. The apterous condition is

to be regarded as an adaptation, over a long period of time, to

seasonal food and temperature conditions.

The appearance of sexual forms in the experiments—especially

having regard to the cytological investigations in Aphids—shows

that the change from the viviparous parthenogenetic phase to the

sexual phase is doubtless associated with the chromozome complex,

and not prim.arily due to food and temperature changes.

The agamic generations appear to be interpolated between the

winter egg and the sexual generations as an adaptation to

seasonal conditions.

Certain a. v. may produce agamic forms as well as sexual

forms. In some cultures which were kept in a greenhouse, a. v.

and sexiipanc alaicc (mothers of the oviparous females) developed

in every generation throughout winter from September to April.

The degree of infestation for different species of plants varies

considerably. Thus, experimenting with several plants of the

same kind, the maximum total number of aphids produced from

one a.v. over a 14-day period, for each kind of plant, is shown in

the table below :

—

Kind o
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The results show that the infestation is slig-htly less on some
varieties than on others. These varieties are, however, too closely

related racially, to j^i\e striking differences, and the experiments

are being" continued with other varieties of Beans.

Further investigations are in hand dealing with the effect of

the nianurial treatment of crops on the degree of the infestation of

plants by aphids ; the relations between the \ arying constitution of

the cell sap of plants, the food of aphids, and the infestation of

plants by them, and the working of the stylets in relation to the

cells of plant tissues.

XXXTl. \\". B. Brieklev. " Some Concepts in Mycology—an attempt at Synthesis." Trans. British

Mvcological Societv, 1919. \^)1. Y]. (part ii.).

204-235.

The paper is divided into two parts which, howexer, are

mutually dependent—the species concept and the concept of the

educabilit} of fungi. In the former the thesis is maintained that

the morphological characters of an organism are a function of the

particular genotype and the environmental conditions, and that the

phenotypes of different organisms converge or diverge in constant

and definite relation to the physico-chemical factors of the environ-

ment. Thus morphological characters are no true criterion of

specificity. It is further maintained that the only exact method of

species creation and specific determination is by means of quantita-

tive physiological data deri\ed from pure cultural treatment under
standardised physico-chemical conditions. In the second part

the thesis is put forward that the genot}"pes of " pure lines " of

bacteria and fungi are constant and ineducable, and that genotype
changes which ha\e been described are better interpreted in terms
of modification, of the selection of strains from a population, cf

stages in a complex life-cycle, or of segregation from a genetically

impure ancestor.

XXXIIT. AV. B. Brierlev. " On a Form of Botrytis

cinerea, with Colourless Sclerotia." Phil.

Trans. Roval Societv of London, 1920. Series

B. Vol. 210. 83-114.

The fungus, Botrytis cinerea, produces black sclerotia, but in

a single spore pedigree culture a colourless sclerotium was formed,
which gave rise to a strain having colourless sclerotia. This
character proved to be constant. The origin and relationships of

this new strain are examined and a comparison made of the mor-
phology and physiology of the colourless derivative with the
parent. It is shown that the only apparent character in which the

two strains differ is in the absence of pigment in the sclerotial skin.

The nature of the loss of colour is considered in relation to the
biochemistry and genetics of albinism. The significance of the
colourless form is discussed and the hypothesis brought forward
that this and other genotypic changes among fungi are better inter-

preted in terms of segregation from a genetically impure parent
than as true mutations. The possibilities of genetic (Contamina-
tion in sexual and asexual fungi are considered.
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XXXn'. W. B. Brierlev. " Orchid Spot Disease/' Gar-
deners' Chronicle, 1919. Vol. LXV. No. 1676.

A consideration of the several diseases of orchid leaves in-

cluded under the name " Orchid Spot "
; with notes on methods of

treatment.

XXXV. J. Hexdersox Smith. " The Killing of Botrytis

Spores by PJieuol.'" Annals of Applied Biology,

1921. Vol. V]U. No. 1.

It is shown that if Botryiis spores be exposed to the action of

0,4 per cent, phenol, the spores do not all die simultaneously, but

some die in a few minutes and some not till two or three hours have

elapsed. The curve showing the numbers surviving at different

times has a sigmoid shape. If the strength of phenol be progress-

ively raised, the curve becomes less and less sigmoid, approaching

the logarithmic type of curve. With the same suspension it is

possible to obtain either a logarithmic or a sigmoid curve accord-

ing to the strength of phenol used. Both types of curve are shown
to be explicable on the assumption that the individual spores differ

in resistance and that a frequency curve showing the distribution

in the resistance grades approaches the normal curve. The in-

fluence of the number of spores used is shown to be very consider-

able ; and the consecutive transition from the sigmoid to the loga-

rithmic type occurs, whether we raise the phenol strength, keeping

the spore number constant, or reduce the spore number keeping

the phenol constant, or use younger and younger spores.

TECHNICAL PAPERS.

CROPS AND CROP PRODUCTION.

XXX^T. WixiKRED E. Brhxchley. "Useful Farm ]\'eeds."

Journal of Board of .Agriculture, 1918. \'ol. XXV.
pp. 949-958.

During the war the deficiency in supplies of every kind led to

a revival of interest in the uses to which many farm weeds can be

applied. If the need ever became sufficiently urgent, weeds might

ser\e many useful purposes, but with the restoration of more

normal conditions most of them have again fallen into disuse.

Weeds have their uses in medicine, as dyes, manures, and

as fibre plants, but in times of stress they are most valuable as

fodder and human food. Couch grass, spurry, bent grass, nettles,

chicory, gorse and poppy cake can all serve as fodder, especially as

most of them, in addition to being nutritious, arc obtainable in

large quantities.

Chicory and " salep " (Orchis masciila) are the principal

weeds used as human food. Chicory has long been employed as a

substitute or adulterant for coffee, while salep enters largely into

the diet of people of Turkey, Persia and Syria. Many weeds pro-

vide leaves that have been used as substitutes for tea and coffee,

and the young tops of nettles, garlic and dandelion have been

frequently used as green vegetables by country folk.
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XXXVn. VViMFRED E. Brenchi.ev. "Eradication of
Weeds by Sprays and Manures." Journal of

Board of" Agriculture, 1919. Vol. XXV. pp.
1474-1482.

The chemical substances used as weed killers nia) be divided
into two i^roups :

—

1.—Chemicals that merely destro\ the weeds and have no
direct beneficial action upon the g-rowth of the crops. These sub-
stances are usual!}- applied in the liquid form as sprays.

2.—Comp(junds that not onh* destroy the weeds but also
exercise a nianurial action, thus directly benefiting- the crop at a

later date. These substances are usually \ery finely ground
manures and are applied as dry powders when the leaves are damp.

1.

—

Sprays. Most of these are corrosive in nature and des-
troy the delicate plant tissues, either killing- the weeds outrig-ht or
so crippling- them that they cease to be active competitors with the
crop. The chemicals are applied in solution, the strength varying-

according- to circumstances. The most commonly used sprays are
copper sulphate, iron sulphate, and sulphuric acid, but other sub-
stances arc occasionally employed, including- nickel sulphate,
arsenite of soda, potassium chloride and sodium hydrogen
sulphate.

Copper sulphate is eftective in eradicating^ charlock, and is also

useful ag-ainst spurry and poppies. Iron sulphate destroys char-
lock, but is better than copper sulphate for eradicating- poppies and
corn buttercup. Sulphuric acid is one of the few sprays that has
been found to clear grass land of bracken.

2.

—

Manures. During- the last few years attempts have been
made to destroy weeds on arable land by the application of finely

ground manures, especially cyanamide and kainit, and on grass
land by the use of lime, gas-lime and salt, and a fair measure of

success is considered to have rewarded the effort. Calcium
cyanamide and kainit ha\e been used in eradicating charlock and
other weeds, but the results are somewhat variable. Salt is occa-
sionally useful in reducing'- weeds, especially on grass land, and
lime also acts beneficially b}- making the soil less suitable for some
of the worst pests on sour land, as spurry, sheep's sorrel, corn
marig-old and annual knawel.

Taking all things into consideration, the use of finely ground
nianures as weed killers offers possibilities, but up to the present

the results have been so uncertain and variable that it is not yet

advisable to make definite recommendations for their use.

XXXVIII. E. J. Russell. " Report on the proposed
Electrolytic Treatment of Seeds (\\'olfryn pro-

cess) before Sowing." Journal of the Ministrv

of Agriculture, 1920. Vol. XXVI. pp. 971-981.

.V discussion of the results of pot experiments made to ascer-

tain whether tiie proposed electrolytic treatment of seed was effec-

tive in increasing- crop production. In certain cases, increases in

\-ield seemed to be obtained, but in the main the treatment cannot
be relied upon to give a successful result : twice, or possibly three

times, out of seven it apparently succeeded ; once it apparently did

harm, and in the remaining cases it did no good.
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XXXIX. E. J. RussKLi,. " Tin' Composition of Potatoes

ifiiminie front ll'itrt Disease." Icnirnal of the

Ministry of Aorirulturo, 1920. \'ol. XXYII.

pp. 49-51.

An examination of 32 ininium.- \arielies of potatoe.s i^rown in

1919 and forwarded by the Glamorgan County Council. A
j^-eneral comparison only can be made \vith non-immune varieties,

but the fig^ures for dry matter and nitrogen content are of the same
order as found at Rothamsted for the ordinary varieties of the

countr}-. There is nothing to suggest that the value to the pur-

chaser would be any less, or that the supply of food would be

adversely affected if immune varieties were substituted for non-

immune.
FERTILISERS.

XL. E. J. Ri SSELL. " Report on the possibility of

using Nitt-e-cake in the Muniifacture of Super-

phosphate." Ministry of Munitions, 1918.

An inxcstigation to ascertain the conditions under which

nitre-cake could be used as a substitute for sulphuric acid in the

manufacture of super-phosphate, and the extent to which the re-

placement would be possible (see p. 26)

.

XLI. R. A. Berry, G. W. Robinson and E. J. Rlssell.
" Bracken as a Source of Potash." Journal of the

Board of Agriculture, 19i8. Vol. XXV. pp. 1-11.

During the war a search was made for possible sources of

potash, and bracken ash seemed distinctly promising. Analyses

were therefore made of samples obtained from various parts of the

country, from which it is concluded that an acre of bracken cut in

July oV August—the best months for the purpose—might yield

from 60 to 2901b. potash (K..O) per acre according to locality,

Ayrshire giving the best results.

XLII. E. J. Russell. " The Use of Aniinonium Nitrate as

Fertiliser." Journal of the Board of Agriculture,

1919. Vol. XXV. pp. 1332-1339.

The cessation of hostilities enabled the Ministry of Munitions

to liberate large quantities of Ammonium Nitrate for fertiliser pur-

poses, and as this possibility had been foreseen, experiments had

been put in hand for some time previously. Ammonium Nitrate

was found to be highh- effectixe as a fertiliser, but to suffer from

two defects :—It lends to attract water from the air (although this

tendency can be diminished by suitable factory treatment), and it

then sets to a solid which is not easily broken up ; and it cannot be

sent out in bags, but must travel in barrels, which is always an

expensive mode of transit. Its great value is as a top dressing,

for which it is particularly well suited, being probably the most

rapid nitrogenous fertiliser known.

XLI 1 1. E. J. Russi-LL. '' Synthetic Nitrogen Fertilisers."

[ournal of the Ministry of Agriculture, 1921. Vol.

XXVII. pp. 1037-1045.

An account of the following fertilisers now being produced in

various factories from the nitrogen of the air :—Nitrate of lime,

nitrate of ammonia, ammonium carbonate, ammonium chloride,

urea, cyanamide or nitrolim.



XLIV. G. A. CovviE. " Decomposition of Cyanannde and
Dicyanodianiide in the Soil." Journal of Agricul-
tural Science, 1919. Vol. IX. pp. 113-136.

In field practice calcium cyanamide, commonly known in this

country as nitroliin, has varied considerably in effectiveness. On
the a\erag-e of all field trials in the United Kingdom, when the
effect of nitrate of soda is taken as 100, that of sulphate of
ammonia is 97 and of cyanamide 90. But the cyanamide results
fall as low as 26 and rise as high as 238. It is now shown that
cyanamide under certain conditions contains another substance,
dicyanodiamide, which is poisonous not only to plants but to the
nitrifying organisms also. It is less toxic towards other bacteria,

however, and has little effect on the numbers developing en
gelatine plates, or on the rate and extent of the decomposition cf
dried blood. Nor does it reduce the rate of production of ammonia
from c}anamide. In its presence ammonia accumulates in the
soil, and the normal oxidation to nitrate does not take place.

Dicyanodiamide, therefore, not only injures the plant but cuts
off the supply of nitrate, substituting instead ammonia, which in

most cases is less useful, and in some cases directl}' harmful to the
crop. The conditions under which it is formed are known and.
fortunately, it can be avoided.

XL\'. E. j. Rlssell. " Fannyard Manure : its Making
and its I'se." Journal of the Farmers' Club, 1920.
89-106 ; also in fournal of the Ministrv of Agricul-

ture, 1920. Vol. XXVII. pp. 444-449.

A summary specially prepared for farmers of the results of

the recent Rothamsted experiments with farmyard manure (see

Report 1915-17 for details).

XL\'I. E. J. Russell. " The Iniiuence of Farmyard
Manure on the Clover Crop." Journal of the Board
of Agriculture, 1919. Vol. XXVI. pp. 124-130.

Remarkably few field experiments have been made with the

clover crop, but a series recently begun at Rothamsted indicate an
unexpected effect on farmyard manure in increasing the yield.

Where artificials had been applied to the preceding crops the yield

was 19^ cw t. per acre, but where farmyard manure was used it was
32-35 cwt. No explanation can be offered with certainty, but the

l)roblem is under investigation in the laboratory.

XLX'II. E. J. Russell. " The Agricultural I'alue of
Organic Manures." Journal of the Board of Agri-

culture, 1919. Vol. XXVI. pp. 228-247.

When Peruvian guano, rape cake and shoddy are compared
on the basis of equal amounts of nitrogen per acre :

—

Peruvian guano pro\ed the most effective, especially in the

year of application.

Rape cake came next.

Shoddy by a small margin came last in its year of application.

Numerically, the values were :

—

Peruvian guano .100
Rape cake . .91
Shoddy . . .88
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Shoddy showed a residual cli'ect which would improve its

position. The differences are less than niij^ht have been expected.

No evidence could be obtained that the nitrog-en in rape cake is

superior in crop-producing- power to the nitrog^en of sulphate of

ammonia or nitrate of soda. Xo larger crojjs were obtained from

rape cake than from an equixalcnt of sulphate of ammonia and
superphosphate, and actually less was obtained than from iiitrate

of soda.

There is \ery little evidence foi the \ iew that rape cake and
Peru\ ian g-uano permanently benefit the soil. Where very larg-e

dressings of rape cake (10 cwt. to 1 ton per acre) are applied year

after year to the same land there is, in course of time, an accumula-

tion of nitrog-en, but this proxes of little value to wheat or barley;

on the other hand, it may be more useful to mang-olds, though the

evidence is not conclusive.

In ordinary farm practice, where smaller dressings are given

and less frequently than every }ear, there is little reason to antici-

pate any residual effect.

If this were the whole case there would be no reason why rape

cake and guano should ever sell at prices above those obtaining for

sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of soda. Yet farmers and manure
makers have always been willing to pay more. There appear to be

three reasons for this preference. Rape cake and guano are safer

than artificial manures in the hands of inexperienced cultivators.

.\o one would be likely to appl\ too much owing- to high prices,

and there is no necessity to mix with other fertilisers.

Further, from the manure makers' point of view, these sub-

stances have the enormous advantage of improving the condition

of compound fertilisers, a property to which farmers rightly

attach great importance in view of the widespread use of manure
drills.

Lastly, from the special point of view of the horticulturist, who
uses in the aggregate large quantities of manure, rape cake and

guano, ha\e the advantage that they can be applied once for all,

whilst artificials would have to be given in several small doses,

otherwise they might injure the soil.

XLVni. W. E. Brenchlev and E. H. Richards. " Tke
Fertilising Value of Sewage Sludges." Journal of

the Society of Chemical Industry, 1920. Vol.

XXXIX. pp. 177-182.

The sewage sludges produced by the old methods of tank

treatment have very little fertilising- value. Two new processes

\ield sludges of a different class. Slate-bed sludge and activated

sludge are aerobically produced while the old precipitation and

septic-tank sludges are essentially anaerobic. This difference

accounts for the marked increase in manurial value of the newer

sludges. The most \ aluable constituent is nitrogen. The average

content in the old sludges tested by the Sewage Commission i't

Rothamsted and elsewhere, was 1.22%. Harpenden slate-bed

sludge contains 2.63% and Withington activated sludge 7.09% of

nitrogen ; the availability of the nitrogen being 26% in the former

and 66% in the latter.

Pot culture exi>eriments made with the two sludges and an

equivalent dressing of nitrate of soda showed that activated sludge
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gave a rather hig^her yield with the fust crop of barley than the
equi\alent of nitrate (jf soda; slate-bed sludge came a long- way
behind, but still ga\e an increase of 22% over the unnianured pots.

With the second crtjp of mustard, activated sludge showed a con-
siderable residual \alue, while the slate-bed sludge was exhausted.
Acti\ated sludge is a fertiliser of great promise, but certain diffi-

culties in dr\ ing ii inusl be inercome beft)re its \alue can be fullv

realised.

Xf.lX. fl. K. Hltchi.nso.n and E. H. Kicharus. " The
('tiliscttion of Straw and the Prodiictinn of Arii-

ficial Fanuyard Mtnuirc." Journal of the

Ministry of Agriculture, 1921.

The large increase in arable area brought about by the war at

one time seemed likely to result in a glut of straw which could not

be profitably utilised in agriculture or industry. Experiments have
been going on at Rothamsted for some time with the view to

making a nitrogenous and humus-forming manure from straw by
bacterial decomposition alone. The nitrogen compounds in straw

are inert and play little part in the rotting action of the manure
heap. A considerable proportion of the carbohydrate material,

however, is easily decomposed. This available starch and pentosan
may be used to fix atmospheric nitrogen, and under
ideal conditions the amount so gained may double the

original nitrogen content of the straw. The cellulose and
ligno-cellulose are not decomposed, so that the straw retains its

tubular character and in no way resembles well rotted manure, even
after prolonged storage. Pot-culture experiments and field trials

showed that straw treated in this way possessed little fertilising

value. In most cases the depressing- action of raw straw on a crop

sown at the time of application was merely reduced or eliminated,

while under the best conditions the increase of crop over the un-

nianured soil W'as very small.

The conditions necessary to secure thorough rotting of straw-

were then investigated. The more important were found to be :

—

1,

—

Air supply. Typical rotting occurs only under aerobic con-

ditions. If air is excluded the straw remains unchanged for six

months at least.

2.

—

Supply of soluble nitrogen compounds in suitable concen-

tration. The concentration of even the weakest undiluted urine is

above the maximum limit for decomposition. No rotting occurs

imtil the concentration of ammonium carbonate has been sufficientl}'

reduced by volatilisation.

3.

—

Temperature. The most rapid changes occur at about
35^ C.

If soluble nitrogen compounds are supplied at the rate

of 0.72 parts nitrogen per 100 parts of dry straw, tdl

the added nitrogen is converted from a soluble to an in-

soluble organic form. Rotting will proceed until about 50 per cent,

of the dry matter has been lost. Little or no loss of nitrogen

occurs, so that the final product contains about 2.0 per cent, calcu-

lated on the dry matter. If soluble nitrogen compounds are added

in excess of the limit, loss takes place until the concentration is re-

duced to the necessary extent when the action proceeds normally.
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The new facts brought out by this investig-ation have several

economic applications, some of which have already proved success-

ful under prolong^ed practical tests. The more important are :

—

1.—The production of an artificial farmyard manure.
2.—The recovery of soluble nitrogen from sewag-e.

3.—The prevention of waste in the usual process of manure
making- when the beasts are heavih fed with cake.

L. K. J. RlssiiI.l. " Tlie Utilisatiun of Basic Slag."
Trans. Faradav Societv, 1920. Vol. XVI. pp.
263-271.

.A. discussion of the present position of the basic slag' problem
(see p. 16).

SOILS.

LI. E. J. Rlsslll. " Soil Making." Journal of the Roval
Horticultural Society, 1919. Vol. XLIV. pp. 1-12.

.\ sunuiiary of the process concerned in soil making, with
special reference to the means whereby, and the extent to which,
the productiveness of devastated areas could be restored.

LIL E. J. Russell. "' TJie Tractor at Rothamsted."
Modern Farming, 1920. Vol. IV. No. 6, October.

An account of eighteen months' experience on the Rothamsted
farm (see p. 10)

.

LIII. and LIV. L. J. Ri sslll. " The Reclamation c/

JVaste Land.'' Journal of the Royal Agricultural

Society, 1919. Vol. LXXX. pp. 133-144.

" The Improvement of Peaty Soils." I.
—

" The
True Peats." Journal of the Ministrv of Agricul-

ture, 1921. Vol. XXVII. pp. 1104-1113. II.—
" The Silty and Sandy Peats." Journal of the

Ministry of Agriculture, 1921. Vol. XXVIII. pp.
32-35.

During the past ten years the author has made many examina-
tions of waste soils with a view of devising methods of improve-
ment. The analytical and agricultural results are set out here,

and the causes of success and failure are discussed.

The waste lands of the Eastern half of England are mainly
light sands or gra\ els, or thin chalk soils, suffering from defective

water supply ; while in the Western half they are commonly peats

or stony clays, suffering from excess of water, lack of lime, and in

case of high districts, from low temperature. To some extent

remedial measures are possible.

L\'. E. J. Russell. " The Partial Sterilisation of Soils."

[ournal of the Royal Horticultural Societv, 1920.

Vol. XLV. pp. 237-256.

It has already been shown that steam and certain poisons are

effecti\e in ridding the soil of some of its insect and fungoid pests

besides enhancing its fertility.

A more systematic investig-ation of the problem has now be-

come possible through the recognition that poisons are, more or
less, specific in their effects and may be less harmful to some
organisms than to others.
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The method of procedure is to analyse the soil population by
examination of the plant or of the soil and so to determine
\\ hat oryfanism or organisms it is desired to suppress. An investi-

gation is then made of the effect of a typical poison {e.g.,

carbolic acid) on the organism ; derivatives are systematically pre-

pared, and the more toxic are followed up. In this way it has been
possible greatly to intensify some of the soil sterilisers previously

suggested for horticultural use; e.g., carbolic acid becomes three

to five times more effective by chlorination.

(Note.—This work is carried out b} the W. B. Randall assist-

ant, and full details for nurserymen are published in the Reports of

the Nursery and Market Garden Experiment Station, Cheshunt,
Herts.)

gp:neral agricultural problems.
L\T. E. J. RrssELi. " British Crop Production." Royal

Institution Discourses, Feb. 20th, 1920: Nature,
1920. \'ol. CV. pp. 176 and 206.

L\1I. E. J. Rl'SSI-.ll. ' TIic Possibility of Inci-eased Crop
Production." (Life and its Maintenance: Blackie

& Son).

LV'III. E. J. Russell. " Problems for Research after the

War." Conference on the improvement of Agricul-

ture. Trans. High. Societv, 1918. Series 5. Vol.

XXX. pp. 207-214.

LIN. E. J. Russell. " Regional Factors in Agricul-

tural." Geographical Teacher, 1920. No. 56.

L.\. E. J. Ri SSELL. " Ho7v the Soil was Made." Proc
Armstrong College of .Agriculture, Students' .Assoc,

1917-18. Vol. III. pp. 27-30.

LXI. E. J. Russell. " Work of the Rothanisted Experi-

mental Station. ' Journal of the Ministrv of .Agricul-

ture, 1919. Vol. XXVI. pp. 497-507."

BOOKS.
ROTHAMSTED iMONOGRAPHS ON AGRICULTURAL

SCIENCE.

E. J. Russell. " Soil Conditioiis and Plant Growth." 4th

Edn. (entirely re-cast). Longmans, Green & Co., 1921.

Xote.—A French translation by M. Georges Matisse is

published in the Bibliotheque de culture generale

(Flammarion, Paris). .A German translation by

Dr. Hans Brehm is published by Steinkopff (Berlin

and Dresden). A translation into Finnish is being

arranged.

Others in preparation dealing with :

—

Soil Pliysics. B. A. Keen.
Soil Protozoa D. W. Cutler and L. M. Crump.

Soil Bacteria. H. G. Thornton.
Soil Fungi and Algce. VV. B. Brierley, S. T. Jewson

and B. M. Bristol.
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Winifred E. Brenchlkv. '' Weeds oj Farm Land." Long-
mans, Green & Co., 1920. 41 Illustrations.

The book deals with the w eed problem from both the praetical

and scientific standpoints. Attention is directed to the habits and
characteristit^s of farm weeds, the methods of distribution, preven-
tion and eradication, to the importance of the vitality of seeds when
buried in the soil and to parasitic and poisonous weeds.

Separate chapters arc de\ oted to the weeds of g"rass land and
of arable land, and in the latter case the association of the weeds
w ith various types of soil and crop is discussed. The uses of farm
wei'ds and the popular and local names of the plants are collected

toilet her for the purpose of reference.

" The Rot Iunlisted Memoirs <n; A gricnlturul Science."

The more important of the papers issued from Rothamsted are

bound up periodically into \olumes and sold from the laboratory.

The following are now available :

—

\"ols. l-S . 1847-1912 . 30/- postage extra

,. 9-10 . 1909-20 . 32/6

CROP RESULTS.
SE.ASOX, OCTOBER, 1917—SEPTEMBER, 1918.

The season that ended September 30th, 1917, had been bad for

lui\ and corn, though fa\()urable for roots and potatoes. There
had been a drought through Ma}" and June, followed by a wet July
and an unusually wet August, which greatly protracted the harvest.

l*"ortunately, however, the weather improved in September and
part of October, so that the land was in good condition for plough-
ing", and by dint of hiring extra teams, including two " Govern-
ment " teams, we were able to overtake some of the arrears of

work. No\ember was exceptionally mild, but dull and fine, and
by the 22nd the oats in Great Knott Field were well up, and the

Broadbalk wheat was beginning to appear; the crops were much
more forward than in the previous year. December was frosty and
without snow, and the frost held over Christmas and the New
\'ear ; snow fell on January 16th but did not last ; by February 18th

the wheat, oats and clover had suffered, some of the plants had
been killed and the survivors lacked vigour. Early in March the

weather turned very cold, but afterwards it was wonderfully fine,

and by the 20th the ground was dry and in beautiful condition for

seeding and cleaning, so that hand-hoeing was done both in

Broadbalk and in Long Hoos, where grass was growing among
the wheat. The corn and clover all began to improve. On
Sunday, March 24th, 1918, at 2 a.m., the clocks were put forward
an hour to " summer time." In 1916 and 1917 the farm workers
had declined to observe the change and continued to work by sun
time, but this year they decided to adopt it now and henceforward.
After the beginning of April the dry period was over; the barley
and seeds mixture were safely in, but the potato land was not
ready. On April 20th and 21st there fell snow and much rain, so
that there was a great deal of water on the land and the Broadbalk
drains were all running. February and March had been drier than
the average, but April made up the deficit. Wireworm appeared
in Long Hoos wheat and some eelworm in the Great Knott oats.
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May was very fine. The winter oats were short in straw and
rather backward. The grass also was short. On the other hand,
the wheat was looking- well, especially in Little Hoos after clover.

Long- Hoos wheat also looked much better than last year : there
was some charlock in the west end, otherwise the field was toler-

ably clean. The root land was still not prepared by the end of May.
June was dry, with sunny days but cold nights ;. the pastures and
meadows seemed unusually thick with buttercups and dandelions,
perhaps because the grass was so short; later on thistles ga\e
trouble : temporary grass, on the other hand, was longer and the

clover was excellent. The drought (x^ntinued till July 9th, ruin-

ing the new sown seeds and also the swedes (which were finally

finished off by the " fly "), and making barley very short. On the

other hand, the wheat was long in straw (5ft.) so also were the

oats. King Edward potatoes suffered. Turnips were sown after

the swedes, but failed.

At the end of July, Harpenden Field was ploughed h\ Govern-
ment tractor and cleaned in preparation for oats. August -was

beautiful!}- fine, hot and dry, and the harxest came in in record

time. Much of the wheat was never stooked but ^\-as carried as it

lay : some farmers indeed cut and carted on the same day, but we
preferred not. September was wetter (4. Sin.) and while this im-
proved the mangolds it interfered with the lifting of the potatoes.

The harvest returns showed that wheat had been unusually
good (5 qrs. per acre Red Standard ; 4 qrs. Red Marvel). Potatoes
had been only moderate (5 tons), mangolds poor and swedes failed.

OCTOBER, 1918—SEPTEMBER, 1919.

On September 29th no less than l.Sin. of rain fell, and this,

(^oming at the end of a spell of wet weather, left the ground very

wet. Rain fell almost daily in October and November, although

the total was below the average. Its persistence, however, and
shortage of labour interfered with ploughing, but, owing to the

early harvest, work was fairly forward : by the time the Armistice

was signed (Nov. 11th) oats and the first sown wheat were well up.

Throughout Noxember and December the weather continued mild

and muggy, and the carting of mangolds was wet, dirty work.
January was wet, impeding alike the ploughing and threshing ; on

the 28th came snow, which lay 9^- inches on the ground and then

froze : the weather remained cold for some time. Then followed

much rain till March 7th. The winter corn sufTered and came out

a bad colour after the snow, and the wheat contained some grass;

clover, however, was looking well. Long Hoos had been intended

for roots, being weedy, but owing to labour shortage half was put

into barley, and our acreage of potatoes was cut down from 13 to 4.

There were frequent frosts in April and on the 29th a snow
storm with llin. of snow in the open; this, however, soon went.

May was a magnificently fine month, with long sunny days and
good dews at night ; the total rainfall was only 0.46in. The hot

weather continued till the end of June, parching the meadows and
greatly retarding the potatoes. Currants, gooseberries and peas

were full of blossom. Oats and early sown wheat and Stackyard
barley looked well, but the late sown wheat and New Zealand
barley Axere thin and full of thistles. Long Hoos barley was also

weedv. Juh- was a bad month ; it was verv cold and sunless
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and towards the end the corn showed signs of lodging, although

there was no great length of straw. The local term for the condi-

tion of the wheat and barlev was " scrawly," i.e., many individual

straws lodged, though the bulk stood : this is a common result of

thin or uneven growth. The winter oats only were actually
" lodged." The roots showed signs of picking up, but the second

cut of clover was disajjpointing. The early part of August was
hot; harvest began well, and although crops were light they were
(piickiy brought in on our farm (though man\' others were less

foitunate). Ha\ ing now v)ur own tractor, we pushed on well with

the ploughing immediately the corn was cut ; by Se])tember 8th \\r

had ploughed Harpenden, Sawpit, Foster's, ^Vest Barnfield and
|)arl of Broadbalk fields. .August and September were delightful

months. A speil of wet weather lasting from .August 25th to Sept.

5th rather del;i\ed the c?irting, but it facilitated cultivation, clean-

ing and early sowing. Owing to the spring drought much of the

seeds failed : only the rIo\ er sown in spring wheat in (Ireat Knott
Field survived. This was a great season for Daddy Longlegs.

The differences on the experimental mangold plots showed up very

well this year, though the yields were distinctly poor. \\'hen th»*

corn was threshed out the }ields were not unsatisfactory. Many
farmers in the locality estimated their yields at 20 bush, of wheat.
22 of barley and 26 of oats only; ours were 34 bush, of wheat in

two cases, but 20 only in the third. Oats, following clover, yielded

62 bushels. Potatoes improved considerably during the later part

of the season, but finallv ^ ielded only 5A tons per acre. Taking it

altogether the season was a bad one and it ended bndlv : hav nnd
roots had both proved disappointing.

OCTOBER, 1919—SEPTEMBER, 1920.

This season began in the extraordinary position that much of

the ploughing was alreadv nearlv completed, consequently
cross-ploughing and cultivations were carried out. The weather
was remarkably suitable for cultivations : throughout October it

was sunny bv day and frosty by night, and the rainfall was only

l.Oin. instead of 3.2in., the average. During the war years the

fields had become foul : during this autumn we did much cleaning.

On October 20th, Great Harpenden was drilled easily in spite of

the drought : on Oi-tober 23rd, New Zealand was drilled, but with
more difficulty, the clods being not \vell broken. On October 24th,

however, rain came. Stackyard and Broadbalk were, therefore,

drilled easib,". The oats in Saw pit were looking well, but nothing
was yet showing in West Barnfield. By October 31st we had
sown all our winter corn, excepting only 8 acres after mangolds
and roots not yet lifted. The autumn tints were remarkably fme :

this was popularly attributed to the dr}ness. November was ver}

cold : the first snow came on the 1 1th.

In spite of the early sowing the wheat was late in starting,

and it did not show in Harpenden Field till No\ember 24th, a

month after seeding : New Zealand, Stackyard and Broadbalk
were not yet showing. December was milder and wet (5.3in.

instead of 2.5in.), and it was not till the 18th that the bullocks were
taken in : January was somewhat mild, the winter corn had
strengthened considerably but was not too forward ; February was
also mild and March had some verv warm davs. Februarv was
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very dry (0.5in. of rain only) : during- March we had mild and
growing- weather. The wheat and oats looked well, having- com-
pletely overcome the November check ; and the grass kept grow-
ing. The arable land remained free from weeds. Long Hoos barley

was drilled on February 23rd, this being the earliest date for many
years. April was wet and windy and unpleasant, but not cold.

May was cold and dry; the terrible flood that devastated Louth
was represented here b} a slight shower that barely wetted the

soil. Oats made poor growth in Sawpit, except under the shelter

of the plantation on the east side, and the hay was poor : wheat.
howc\er, looked well—indeed it was the best looking crop of the

year, especially in Stackyard, New Zealand and Harpendcn Fields :

on Broadbalk, however, it was not so good, and there were mam
poppies, especially on the incompletely fertilised plots where the

wheat had suffered during the spring; oats were lengthening in the

straw. July opened well, and the prospects for the season seemed
very bright. Then, however, there set in a disastrous change;
after the first four days it became cold, wet, sunless and
generally execrable to farmers. The position now altered very

much for the worse. Fortunately, the seeds hay had been got in.

but the permanent grass was still uncut, .\ugust was wintry and
towards the end of the month we only just escaped frost ; the rain-

fall was low (L2in.) but heavy dowMipours on the 2nd and 18th

were harmful. A cold, sunless July always has a bad effect on our
wheat crops, and this was no exception : good farmers had esti-

mated at the beginning of July the yields on New Zealand at 48
bush., Harpenden at 46, and Stackyard at 44 bush. When we
threshed out, the yields were onl}' 40. 32 and 39 bushels respec-

tixely. Further, the oats were badly laid, although the yield was
only 40 bushels. Fortunately, the harvest was got in easily and
by the end of August practically all the corn and the second cuts of

hay were in and a good beginning had been made with the plough-
ing. The mangolds had made good progress. The new clover

was well established in Great Knott (west end) and on West Barn-
field, and a strip of Long Hoos sown by the drill, whilst the part

sown by the barrow (a usual practice on the farm in the past) was
poor. Owing to the weedy condition of the last year's clover on
Great Knott (east end), no second cut had been taken but the land

ploughed in July and sown with mustard : this grew well and was
ploughed in in September in preparation for oats. Mangolds in

Barnfield and s-v\'edes in Little Hoos looked well : potatoes on Long
Hoos, however, showed some disease and went off before the

middle of September; when lifted in October they were a fair crop

(5 tons) clean, but with manv small tubers. A sunless July is as

bad for potatoes as it is for wheat.
The season began well but ended execrably. The yield of

corn was disappointing, leaving the farm in an unfa\ourable finan-

cial condition. Only the grass flourished, and after the first cut

it continued growing in a ^\a^- that promised much winter keep
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CROP YIELDS ON THE EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS.
Note.—In each case the vear refers to the har\est, e.g.. Wheat harvested in 1920.

1 acre =j 0404 Hectare
1 bushel 'Imperial) - 0346 Hectolitre {36346 litres)

1 lb. (pound avoirdupois) — 0453 Kilogramme ...

1 cwt. (hundredweight) =
i

508 Kilogrammes

0-963Feddan
01.S4Ardeb.
1 009 Rolls.

(113 Rolls.

I 1 366 Maunds

1 metric quintal

1 bushel per acre

1 lb. per acre

1 cwt. per acre

'1000 Kilogrammes
122046 lb

0'9 Hectolitre per Hectare
112 Kilogramme per Hectare ...

125'6 Kilogrammes per Hectare or M 17 4 Rolls per Feddan
1256 metric Quintals per Hectare

0191 Ardeb per Feddan.
1 049 Rolls per Feddan.

In .\niprira the Winchester bushel is used = 35'236 litres. ) English bushel = 1032 American bushel'^

Crops (rrown m Rotation. Agdell Field.
PRODUCE PER ACRE.

Year. CROI'

O.

I'nmanurpd

6.

M

Mineral
Manure.

4.

C.
Complete

Mineral and
Nitrogenous
Manure.

1.

Beans Beans
Fallow. or Fallow. or ij Fallow.

I

Clover,
li ;

Clover. Il

Beans ',

or
Clover.

EIGHTEENTH COURSE, 1916-19.

1916

1917

lOlS

1*119

Roots (Swedes) cwt.
I Barlev Grain bush.

I Barley Straw ... cwt.

Clover Hav ... cwt.

( 1st and Jnd crops)
I Wheat (jrain bush,
i Wheat Straw ... cwt.

124
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Mangolds, Barn Field, 1918, 1919, 1920.

Roots since 1856. Mangolds since 1876.

Produce per Acre.

Cross Dressings.

Strip Mamlre^^

1918.

Dung only

Diuiij. Super., rotasli ...

Complete Minerals

Superphosphate onl\

6 I Super, and Potash

"
I

Super., Sulphate of Max.,
and Sodium Cliloride

I

8
I
None

y Sodium Chloride, Nit.

Soda, Sulph. P(Jtash.

and Sulph. Maj,'.

1919
Dung only

Dung, Super., I'otash ...

Complete .Minerals

None.

Tons.

R. 17 98

IL.

(R
iL

2-79J
25 26
311

R 461

082

5 65
93

458
86

4 71

0^4
3 18

69;

(R.26 56

\L. 2-57

I K.

il..

IR.
IL.

IR.

I I.

(R.
"(L.

Nitrate of

Soda

Tons.
33 79
4 1"

38 58
4 03

L 28 59)

.. 315)
L 27 65 I

.. 3 34 I

25 18

i-40

25 09
J 45

2881
JSJ
1992
iSl

A.

Ammon.
Salts.

Tons.
25 39
3 39

34 73
4 45

22 39

203

1250
2 56

20 30
1-83

23 94
2-41

11 OS
2 -94

AC.

] .\niiijon.

i Salts and
iKape (^ake.

Tons.
2445
3 If.

34 04
5 02

29 65

12 33
2 11

25

Rape
Cake.

Tons.
24 48
3 69

28 30
388

16 88

211

12 50
179
1503
146
1721
197
976
rs9

llR.
!\L.

I/R,

90S!
3 60

1397
5'67

(R. 2 46;

I L. 097

Superpiiosphate on.ly5

6
I

Super, and Potash

Super., Sulpliateof Mag.,
and Sodium Chloride

None

Sodium Chloride : Nit.

Soda, Sulph. Potash
and Sulph. Mag.

1920.

1 Dung only

Dung, Super.. Potash ...

Complete Minerals

Superphosphate only ...

6 Super, and Potash

7 Super., Sulphate of Mag.,
and Sodium Chloride

8 None

9 Sodium Chloride : Nit.

Soda: Sulph. Poleish

and Sulph. Mag.

iR.

(L.

IR.

IL.

IR.
"IL.

I K.

"iL.

(R.
(L.

1 97i

O'si!

244:

0-9li

3 13
0-91

2 16

082

20 38

5 14

( R. 18 99
(L. 351
(R.26 84

iL. 4-78

iR. 4-54j

IL. 0-96|

(R.

iL.

\f:-

(R.
"iL.

IR.
(L.

482
0-95

46Sl

ro4|
491
r2S;
399
0-8-

1749
(,•31.

18 51
8-89

12 981

,.- 6'55l'

:. 12 86)
.. 5-69)

998
4-38

1446
581
15 93
5 23

7 63
3 63

30 26
4-27

37 69

674
R 26 101

L. 4-68)

R. 21 211

L. 2-901

2073
3 33

21 50
3 49

21 84

327
1381
2 69

14 14 '
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Little Hoos Field

PLAN OF ROTATION PLOTS
Arranged to test the RESIDUAL VALUE of VARIOUS MANURES in
one, two, three, and four years after their application. Produce per acre.

A 1

}

3

4

5

B 1

2

3

4

C i

5

D 1

E 1

3

4

5

F 1

o

3

4

G 1

H 1

ManiiiL- ptr Acre.

Contrnl

Ordinary Hniii,', Id tons-

Cake ied dung. Id tons
Control

Cake fed dnnj,', in tons

Shoddv,3081b.; Super.
292 'lb. ; Siilph. of

Potash 110 1b. ... I

Control
Shoddv 308 lb.; Super.

(

292 "lb. : Sulph of

Potash 110 lb. ...I

Guano 352 lb. ; Sulph.
(

Amm. 44 lb.

Sulph. of Potash R6 lb. I

Control
Guano 552 lb, : Sulpli.

Amm. 44 lb. : Sulph.
of Potash 86 lb. ...

Rape Dust 844 11).: ,

Super. 240 lb. ...

Sulph. of Potash SO Ib.-

Control

Control
Super. 292 lb. : Sulph.

.\mm. 1961b.; Sulph.
of Potash no lb. ...

Bone Meal 160 lb. ;

Super. llOlb.; Sulph.
Amm. 188 lb.

Control
Bone Meal 160 lb.;

Super. 1101b. .Sulph.
Amm. 188 lb.

Basic Slag 520 lb. ;

Super. 1101b.: Sulph.
.\mm. !')f> lb.

Control
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RED CLOVER grown year after year on rich Garden Soil,

Rothamsted Garden.
Hay, Dry Matter, and Nitrogen per Acre, 1913 to 1920.

,. No. of
^

*'''"'

Cuttings.
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TOP DRESSING EXPERIMENT.
Oats (Grey Winter). Great Harpenden Field, 1919.

1

1

Manures per Acre. :



Ploi.

10
12a
14

1

n
15

12

U
16

17

19

20
21

SO

FLUE DUST EXPERIMENTS.
Manifolds. Stackvard P^ield, 1918.

Manures per Acre.

^ Suoerphosphate t cwt., Salt 2 cwi
)

I

) Superphosphate 4 cut.. Salt 2 cwt . Sulphate
J

)
Ammonia 2 cwt. ... ... ... i

' Superphosphate 4 cwt , Salt 2 cwt.. Nitrate •

I .\mmonia 14.5 lbs. ... ... ... i

Super. 4 cwt., Salt 2 cwt.. Sulphate .Vmni.

2 cwt., Flue Dust, grade 1, 31 cwt ...

Ditto, Flue Dust, grade 2, 7 5 cwt.

Ditto. Flue Dust, grade J, 5 cwt. ...

Ditto, Extracted Flue Dust, 6 5 cwt.

Ditto, Sulphate of Potash, 1 cwt. ...

Ditto, Flue Dust, grade 2. 75 cwt. (Inter-

mediate application)

Ditto, Flue Dust, grade 2, 7 5 cwt. (late

application)

Super. 4 cwt.. Salt 2 cwt.. Dried Sewage
Sludge 2 tons

Super. 4 cwt.. Salt 2 cwt.. Cordite 12 cwt.

|-No Artificials and no Chalk ... ... ,

No Chalk. Manure as for farm

Chalked, but no .\rtificials ...

•"l

"Best Rows.'M-

Tons.

16-7

16-9

179
193
17-9

207
25 "

142
1 10
155
199
IST)

15 5

173

20 2

215
183
18 4

183
158
15-8

Weitiht of

uerTcre i

>J""'ber Weightper Acre,
j ,,f per Acre.

Rows. T„„^
1 ons.

8 19-6

7 251
5 2 19
5 26 8
9 209
S 25 -2

1
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SLUDGE EXPERIMENTS, 1920.

Hay. Great Field Pasture, 1920.

Plot. Manures per Acre.
Yield

per Acre.

1
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METHOD OF SOWING EXPERIMENT.

Wheat. Little Knott Wood, 1918.

Dressed Grain.

Plot.
I

Treatment. Yield per Weight per
Acre. Bushel.

Bushels ' lbs.

427Wheat ploughed in after being
broadcasted...

2
i

Wheat ploughed in after being drilled
\

380
3 Land ploughed, then seed drilled ... 419

61-5

623
642

Straw
per .\crc.

425

400
436

Total
Produce
per Acre.

^lbs^,_

7543

7006
7869

These plots were top dressed on March ^2th with H cwt. Super, and 1 cwt. Sulphate .'\mm. per Acre.

CHALKING EXPERIMENT.

Barley. Stackyard Field, 1919.

Description of Plot.

Dressed Grain.

Yield per
|
Weight per

Acre. 1 Bushel.

Bushels lbs.

1. Chalked, Autumn, 1912

2. ., ,, .. •

^•Unchalked
4.r

356
348
28-9

33-9

550
549
54-8

550

Straw
per Acre.

Total
Produce
jier .\cre.

lbs.

18-7

18-9

159
170

4150
4123
3434
3850

STRAW EXPERIMENTS.

Treatment.
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PROFESSOR BLACKMAN'S
ELECTRO CULTURE EXPERIMENTS, 1919 20.

Clover. Foster's Field.

Description
of Plots.
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Plot.

SOIL STERILISING EXPERIMENT.

Wheat after Barley. Long Hoos Field, 1918.

Treatment.

Dressed Grain.
- ; Straw

Yield
I

Weight per Acre
per Acre, per Bushel.'

Bushels. lbs. I cwts.

Cresylic Acid

Control

Naphthaline

350
27-7

34-5

63 5

630
62-5

37-9

304

381

!
;

i Total
! IVoduce
per Acre.

I lbs.

;
6745

5387

G645

Note.—Dressings on sawdust applied November 2nd, 1917, on Barley Stubble and ploughed in at once.

These plots were top dressed as farm, viz. 1 cwt. Sulph. Amm., \l cwt. Super, per acre.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS.

Barley. Hoos Field. Leguminous Strips, 1918, 1919, 1920.
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Hoos Field. Barley sown with Clover, 1920.

(Formerly' Barle\- after .Msike, p. 84). Clover cut witli Barley and weighed.
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